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ABSTRACT

ïhis reseorch used the cose study reseorch method to oppfy the

toxonomy of globol sourcing development by Monczko ond TrenT (l ggl 
) to the

evolution of sourcing proctices for production ond/or finished gorments of two

opporel componíes, both locoted in wnnipeg, Monitobo, cose studies

describing the evolution of sourcing proctices for finished gorments ond/or

production of eoch compony were written. Pottern-motching logic onolyfic

strotegy wos then used to compore the evolution of sourcing proctices of eoch

cose with Monczko ond Trenl's toxonomy, The result of pottern mqtching wos

fhot for eoch cose, the evolution of the sourcing proctices oppec¡red to follow

the developmentol process in Monczko ond Trent ond thot the specific

chorocteristics ond strotegies within eoch phose oulined by lr/onczko ond Trent

could be motched with the sourcing proctíces described in both cqse studies,

cross-cose comporotive onolysis os o form of replicotion logic wos olso

undertoken reveoling thot even though there were mony dimensions in which

the two componies were different, there wos remorkoble consisfency when fhe

results of pottern motching were compored, The results of pottern motching ond

cross-cose comporison indicqte thot Monczko ond Trenls (l ggl 
) toxonomy is o

procticol fromework to opply to the sourcing proctices of opporel componies.

Recommendotions from both o procticol ond theoreticol perspective were

mode.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

Since the beginning of 1990, significont chonges hqve occuned in the

competitive environment focing the opporel industry in Cqnodo, Concurrent

ond continuing chonges in consumer demond, fhe retoil environment, ond the

regulotory environment hove driven mojor reodjustments in structure qnd focus

of the Conodion opporel industry.

A mojor outcome of these chonges is the increosed competition for

opporel monufocturers ín both notionol ond internotionol morketploces.

Declining domestic consumer demond for opporel combined with shifting

consumer prioríties, preferences, ond interests (Stotistics Conodo, ì 99ó) hos

creoted odditionol competition for consumers'opporel dollors ond precipitoted

structurol chonge in the opporel retoil morket in Conodo. The opporel retoil

morket hos become more concentroted ("conqdion Morket wotch", I g9g),

Americon retoilers ore increosing their presence in Conodo ('Veni, vidi, vici; U.S.

style", 1996), ond retoilers in generol ore looking to privote lobel progroms to

decreose costs ond increose exclusivity (Glock & Kunz, I995).

Competition is olso on outcome of o shift from protectionism to trode

liberolizotion in the regulotory environment in which Conodíon opporel

componies must operote. Beginning with the Free Trode Agreement (FTA)

between conodo ond the united stotes in 
.l989, 

followed by the North

Americon Free Trode Agreement (NAFTA) in 1994, ond the '1995 Uruguoy Round
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of the GenerolAgreement on Trode ond Toriffs (GATI), protectíve boniers in the

form of toriffs ond quoios hove been or continue to be removed, Consequently,

Conodion componies found themselves operoting in on open trode

environment chorocierized by increosed competition from imports in the

domestic morket os well os increosed opportunity to export to internotionol

morkets.

Ihe inifiol response to elements in the mocro ond micro environments

wos o contrqction of the opporel industry. Befween the lote 1980's ond eorly

1990's the opporel industry lost 700 componies ond 30,000 employees (lndustry

Conodo, 19971. The remoining componies responded ond continue to respond

to environmentol forces by increosing export octivity, becoming importers

themselves, becoming morket driven, shifting product focus, ond implementing

new technofogies. The sourcing of finished opporel product is one strotegic

thrust odopted by opporel componies.

Purpose

The purpose of thís reseorch ís to opply the toxonomy of globol sourcing

development by Monczko ond Trent (l991) to exomine the evolution of sourcing

proctices for production ond/or finished gorments by selected opporel

componles in Monitobo.
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Objectives

Ihe objeciives of the reseorch ore:

I . To describe the evolution of sourcing proctices for production ond/or finished

gorments of selected Monitobo opporel componies;

2, To determine if the evolution of sourcíng proctices of selected Monítobo

componies follow the toxonomy of globol sourcing development by

Monczko ond Trent (1991); ond

3, Dependont on o positive outcome for objective two, to determine the

componies' position within the toxonomy of globol sourcing development by

Monczko ond Trent (199.l),

Justificqtion

Sourcing decisions help to determine on opporel compony's competitive

edge ond is one of the most importont octivities undertoken by on opporel

compqny (Anderson, worfield, Borry, & Emery 1997t Burns & Bryont, 1gg7),

Cunently, little scholqrly reseorch exists on opporel componies regording this

strotegic octivity ond none hos been found from o Conodion perspective, yet,

in trqde literoture, sourcing strotegy hos been portroyed os o criticolelement

conlributing to the suruivol ond success of opporel componies,

Reseorchers who hqve exomined sourcing of finished opporel production

odvise ogoinst seeking generolizotions ond recommend reseorch qt the



compony level, exomining sourcing strotegíes employed by specific

componies (Appelboum & Christerson, 1997), An explorotory investigotion of o

smoll number of Monitobo opporel componies pertoining to sourcing proctices

could reveol importont informoiion for both industry ond scholors by providing

context, insight, ond furfher reseorch questions.

Definitions

'lhe following ore defínitions for the concepts used in this study.

1 . sourcing: is o decision moking process whereby ",,, the most cost efficíent

vendor of moteriols ond/or production of o specified quolity ond service level..."

(Glock & Kunz, 1995, p.251) is determined. For the purposes of this study,

sourcíng will be used to refer only to the sourcing of production ond/or the

sourcing of finished gorments.

2. Appqrel compony: is o business thot ".,.merchondises product lines,

determines the sources of moteriols ond production ond/or finished gorments,

ond morkets fínished goods to retoilers ond/or ultimote consumers.,." (Kunz,

1995, p,252L

3' Finished gorment/finished opporel: the opporel thot will be ovoiloble for sole

to retqilers ond /or consumers.
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CHAPTER TwO

LITERATURE REVIEW

Ïhis chopter describes the structure of the opporel industry in Conodo,

chonges in competitive conditions including consumer demond, retoil ond

regulotory environment, ond the indusfry's response to these chonging

conditions, Secondly, the imporfonce of product development ond sourcing os

octivities undertoken by opporel componies will be discussed. The scope of

sourcing will be limited to reseorch on the locotion of opporel production, Then,

the toxonomy of globol sourcing by Monczko ond Trent (1991) will be introduced

os the conceptuol fromework within which to structure the investigotion of globol

sourcing proctices of selected opporelcomponies ín Monitobo. Finolly,

reseorch thot hos opplied the toxonomy of globol sourcing by Monczko ond

Trent wíll be discussed.

Structure of the Apporel lndustry in Conodo

Ïhe opporel induslry contributes significontly to the Conodion economy

ond is one of the few monufocfuring industries with componies in every

province. ln I995, close to 2000 componies employed opproximotely 84,000

people occounting for 1,ó percent of Cqnodo's totol monufocturing sector

shipments ond 5.7 percent of totol monufocturing sector employment (lndustry

Conodo, 1997),
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'lhe opporel industry is chorocterized by smoll ond medium-sized

enterprises (SMEs) with 80o/" emplolng fewer thon 50 people ond 90%

emplolng fewer thon 100 people (Notionol Sector Teom- Consumer Products,

1998), Most componies ore privotely held ond Conodion owned; only 2 percent

of componies qre foreign owned (lndustry Conodo, 1997). There ore four mojor

opporel monufocturing centres in conodo, ln order of size, bosed on the

number of componies, they qre Montreol, Toronto, wnnipeg ond voncouver

(lndustry Conodo, 1997), A diverse ronge of opporel products, clossified under

the Stondord lndustriol Clossifícotion (SlC) code 24OO, is produced by

componies in the Conodion opporel indusiry (Consumer Products lndustries

Bronch, 1997, December 9),

A compilotion of o trode ossociotion membership list (Monitobo Foshion

lnstitute, 2000) ond o list from the Monitobo provínciol government (Kelly

Crowford-Roy, personol communicotion, November, 1999) hos resulted in fhe

identificotion of I ó5 Monitobo opporel componies. The chorocteristics ond

ownership of Monitobo opporel componies reflect the chorocteristics of

conodion opporel componies. similor to componies found in the rest of

conodo, Monitobo componies ore primorily privotely held ond conodion

owned, Ïhey monufocture o diverse ronge of products found under the SIC

code 24OO.ln Monitobo, the size of componies vories from smoll to lorge, but

os in the rest of conodo, most ore smoll ond medium sized operotions.



ïhe Chonging Environment

ïhe evolution of the opporel industry is fueled by chonges in consumcr

demond, the retoil environment ond the regulofory environment. During the five

yeors from 1988 to 
.l993 

the industry lost opproximotely 700 componies ond

30,000 employees (lndustry conodo, 1997). The number of componies hos

remoined foirly constont since 1993 ond employment increosed in both I994

ond 1995 by 1olo (lndustry Conodo, 19971. Vqlue of shipments by opporel

componies is once ogoin climbing qfter reoching o low of $S.8 Oitt¡on in 1992,

ond in 1996 hod risen to $ó.1 billion, o growth rote of 5% (Consumer Products

lndustries Bronch, 1997, December 9).

Consumer Demond

Consumer demond for opporel is influenced by o multitude of

interrelqted foctors such os the economy, styles, consumer interests, qnd

demogrophic ond lifestyle chonges (Dickerson, 1995), Chonges in the omount

of money ollocoted to on expenditure cotegory reflect chonging consumer

priorities, preferences, ond interests.

ln Conodo, consumer demond for opporel hos declined in recent yeors.

The proportion of totol household expenditure ollocoted to opporel hos

dropped from B.8olo in I9ó9 to 4,31" in I99ó (Stotistics Conodo, 
.l99ó), 

The

decline in spending on opporel is olso not specific to ony one-income group.
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Conodion consumers ore spending proportionotely less on clothing qcross oll

income groups os reported by Stoiistics Conodo. Stotistics Conodq ottribules

the decline in clothing expenditure to smoller household size ond thot the rote

of inflotion of clothing prices is less thon thoi of other commodities,

Furthermore, the decline of reol personol disposoble income ond the

increose in consumer expenditures in other cotegories olso influenced

household expenditure on clothing. Wl'ríle reol personol disposoble income per

copito of Conqdions hos declined eoch yeor between 
.l989 

ond 1995 (lndustry

Conodo, 1997Ìl consumers were olso reollocofing resources to non-clothing

cotegories of expenditures such os recreotion equipment, home entertoinment,

qnd recreotion seruices (Stotistics Conqdo, 199ó),

Ïhroughout the I990's, in oddition to consumers' reollocotion of resources

from opporel to other consumer products, they olso ploced importonce on the

price/volue equotion (Consumer Products lndustries Bronch, 1997, December B;

Dickerson, 
.|995; 

Humon Resources Development Conodo, I gg7; Kotfler,

Armstrong, cunninghom, worren, 1996) ond were devoting less time to opporel

purchosing (Kurt Solmon Associotes, 1998; Humon Resources Development

conodo; Richordson, 
.l99ó), 

These chonges in consumer behovior hove

offected opporel componies. Becouse of these chonges, it is criticolfor on

opporel compony to provide consumers with the product they qre looking for,

of the time they ore looking for ít, of the quolity levelrhey expect, ond qf the

price ihey ore willing to pqy.
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Retoif Environment

ln the I990's, os consumer demond for opporel declined, opporel retoil

soles declined occordingly. ln 1990, the Conodion opporel retoil morket volue

wos $l ó,3 billion. Byl99S it wos volued oi $.l5.2 billion (Consumer products

lndustries Bronch, 1997, December 8), overoll, the volue of the cqnodion

opporel retoil morket decreose d by g%from I 990 volues.

ln response to the chonges in the mocro envíronment, the orgonizotion

of the opporel retoil índustry underwent chonges, Apporel reioiling become

more concentroted. ln 1997, twelve retoiling oçonizotions occounted tor 4g,4"/o

of oll opporel soles in Conodq ("Conodion Morket Wotch", I9g8). As o result of

the concentrotion in the retoiling sector, opporel monufocturers hod occess to

fewer potentiol customers who hod increqsed leveroge (woll, wlcock, &

Sommers, 1992; "Retoíl concentrotion increoses with HBC,s ocquisition of K-Mort

Cqnodo", 1998). At the some time, os retoilers sought to streomline their supply

bose, competition omong opporer monufocturers become increosingly

intense.

Another chonge in Conodion retoiling wos the influx of Americon retoilers

such os wol-Mqrt, The Gop, Eddie Bouer ond Tolbofs into conodo since the

eorly 19903. Ihese retoilers goíned morket shore fiom Conodion retoilers in on

olreody stognont opporel morket ('veni, vidi, vici; u.s, style", 1996), These

retoilers hqd estoblished suppliers ond presented both opportunity ond threot to

conodion opporel monufocturers. conodion opporel componies could
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become suppliers to the Americon retoílers. On the other hqnd, if o Conodion

opporel compony could not estoblish themselves os o supplier to these new

entronts, it could lose domestic morket shore. The new retoilers olso were

introducing its suppliers to the Conodion morket, perhops for the first time, These

suppliers could see opportunities for grovuth in Conodo ond competition could

be increosed.

Privqte lobel (o brond owned by o retoiler) progroms were beginning to

be of greot importonce to retoil orgonizotions. As o response to the decline in

consumer demond ond the importonce consumers were plocing on the

price/volue equotion, retoilers begon to develop privote lobel opporel product

to decreose costs ond increose exclusivity (Glock & Kunz, 19gS). To focilitote

privote lobel, retoilers hove hod to set up product development divisions within

the compony fo mqnoge the merchondising functions thot hove troditionolly

been performed by opporel monufocturers. lncreosingly retoilers in generol ore

toking on the funciions of product development ond sourcing production (Glock

& Kunz, 
.l995).

Regulotory Environment

ïhe third force of work is the regurotory environment under which

conodion opporel componies must operote. ln o globol economy, opporel

production is on importont industry for both developing ond developed

countries (christerson, 1994; Dickerson, l9Bs, l9gg, ì 9g5). The number of
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opporel producing countries in the world hos grown os developing countries

look to opporel production os c¡ meons of economic development (Dickerson).

While developed countries hove, in the post, dominoted texfile ond opporel

trode, their shore is declining while Ìhot of developing countries is increosing

(Dickerson; Homilton & Dickerson, ì 990),

Historicolly, opporel industries in developed countries were protected

from exponding opporel industries in developing countries through o system of

toriff ond non-toriff bqniers (Dickerson, .l985, 
1988, 1995), A toriff is o tox or duty

imposed on imporfed goods. Suotos ore o non-toriff trode bonier ond ore o

restriction on quonfities troded, However, the onset of trode liberolizotion in the

lote 
.l980's 

set in motion o groduol eliminotion of protective borriers, The FTA in

I989 between Cqnodo ond the United Slotes resulted in the eliminotion of toriffs

by December 3l ,1999 on opporel products produced in qnd troded between

the two countries, The MFTA wos struck in 1994between Conodq, the United

stotes ond Mexico. By December 31,2o04, olltoriffs on opporel products

produced in ond troded between the United Stotes, Conodo ond Mexico will

hove been removed, The uruguoy Round under the GATT in 1994 - o world

Trode Orgonizotion (\IVTO) initiotive - resulted in the ten-yeor phose out of the

Multi Fibre Arrongement (MFA). The GATI is o treoty omong 92 governments

occounting for four-fifths of world trode. The Uruguoy Round under GATT will result

in the eliminotion of quotos for opporel products by December 31 ,2004.

As o result of trode liberolizqtion, countries such os Conodo who used to

produce only for notionol consumption now find themselves producing for
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internotionol consumption qnd olso competing for their own notionol

morketshore, Simultoneously, opporel imporis into Conodo hove increosed from

30' I % in I 991 to 45,9o/" in I 998 ond ore predicted to furfher increose os toriffs

ond quotos ore dismontled by December 31,2004 occording to the Uruguoy

Round under GATT (Consumer Products lndustries Bronch, lgg7),The reduction

of trode restrictions will intensify the competition Conodion opporel componies

will foce domesticolly ond in export mqrkets (Humon Resources Development

Conodo, 1997).

'lhe decline in consumer demqnd for opporel hos resulted in o lqck of

growth in the Conodion opporel retoil morket ond o reorgonizotion of the

opporel retoil industry. These chonges in the retoilscene encouroged

competition ond impeded grovrth for Conodion opporel monufocturers.

concurrently, conodion opporel componies hove hod to contend with the

results of trode liberolizotion - both decreosed protection in the domestic

morketploce ond increosed occess to the internotionol morketploce,

Decreosed protection hos resulted in the increose of imported opporel into

conodo ond furfher loss of domestic morket shore by Conodion opporel

componies. Trode liberolizotion hos olso opened the door to the internotionol

morketploce for Conodion componies. Next, the response of conodion

opporel componies to the chonging compefitive environment will be

exomined.
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Apporel Monufocturing Sector Response

The Conodion opporel industry hos responded to the chollenges of o

constontly chonging ond increosingly competitive environment by increosing

export octivity ond becoming imporlers themselves, becoming morket driven

ond shifting product focus, ond implementing new technologies,

Exporf Activity

The response to o decline in domestic morket shore os q result of the FTA,

the f'lAFTA, ond the GATI, ond o decline in consumer spending on opporel wos

o reorientotion in morket focus by engoging in export, porticulorly to the United

stotes, Ihe united stotes is the destinotion of 9l % of exported conodion

opporel product (lndustry cqnodo, 1gg7), The FTA qnd the NAFTA groduolly

phosed out the toriff on Conodion opporel imported into the United Stotes,

lowering the cost of cqnodion opporel ond thereby increosing its

competitiveness in the U, S, morketploce,

From l99l to 1998, while domestic morket shore dropped from ó9,9olo to

54'1o/o ond imports rose from 30. 1o/o to 45.9o/o, exports of opporel increosed

from ó.7o/"to 30,1% of shipments. ln dollor volue this increose represented qn

increose from $0.4 billion in l99l to $2 billion in I998. Along with on increose in

exports, the totol volue of shipments in the some time period increosed from

$0.1 Oittion to $0,9 bilfion, even though the number of componies remoined
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constonT. '[he componies thot suruived the industry confroction of the lote

I980's ond eorly l ggO's ore thriving, even ihough fhey hove lost domestic

morket shore, os o result of morket reorientqfion to the United Stotes, The

increose in export octivity hos olso been bolstered by o weok conodion

currency relolive to fhe U.S. dollor ("Ihe opporel export picture; To whot do we

owe our success in the U.S.Z, 1999). Becouse of the difference in exchonge

rote, Conodion opporel hos been competitively priced.

lmport Activifu

Along wilh increosing export octivity, opporel componies ore olso

becoming importers themselves. ln t 993 opporel mqnufocturers were

responsible for over 260/o of the volue ond 3l % of the volume of imported

opporel product, This is on increose from l98B levels of 23/o for both volume

ond volue (consumer products lndustries Bronch, 1997, December B). As

domestic shipments decreose ond imports increose (os o percentoge of the

Apporent Conqdion Morket, (ACM)), opporel componies begon to utilize globol

sourcing os o meons of copturing o lorger percentoge of the ACM by importing

product themselves ("Ottowo brief: Monufocturers or merchondisers7, 1996).

An opporel compony con benefit by toking on the role of o supplier of

imported product to the retoiler. Profit is mointoined in volue odded octivities

such os product development, lhe compony olso mointoins its position in the

supply choin os o supplier of product to the retoil morket, whether produced
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domesticolly or not. This strotegy ollows opporel componies to mointoin or

increose domestic morket shore. The use of this strotegy by opporef

monufocturers is expected to occelerote ("Ottowo brief: Monufqcturers or

merchondisersZ, 1 996).

Mqrket ond Product Focus

As o response to chonges in consumer demond ond increosed

competition from imports, opporel componies hove shifted orientotion from

production driven to morket driven ond chonged product focus. ln o production

driven compony, morkets ore thought of in terms of the production copobilities

of the compony, ln controst, q morket driven compony is guided in decision-

moking by the octuol wonts ond needs of the consumer (Doy, ì 990), The

chonges in consumer demond for opporel producîs ond consumer behovior

ore the forces behind the chonge to o morket driven orientotion. As on opporel

compony's success or foilure depends on its obility to meet the demonds of its

torget morket (Glock & Kunz, I995; Kunz, l gg5), to be successful, o compony

must moke decisions bosed on the wonts ond needs of consumers,

Ïhe morket driven orientotion is reflected in the opporel industry's overoll

movement toword developing opporel products for toçet morkets (Consumer

Products lndustries Bronch, 1997, December B) rother thqn commodity

producis. Ihis shift from undifferentioted commodity opporelto high quolity,

volue-odded products is supported by fhe rising meosure of volue-qdded per
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employee (lndustry Conodo, 1997J. A focus on product development hos been

identified os o prerequisite for the success of Conodion opporel componies in

on increqsingly competitive ond ropidly chonging competitive environment

(consumer Products lndustries Bronch; Humon Resources Development

Conodo, 1997),

Technology

ln tondem with increosing both export ond import octivities, ond

chonging morket orientqtion ond product focus, opporel componies ore

implementing technology ond processes thot reduce the time it tokes to

develop ond deliver products, ond enhqnce their obility to communicote both

upstreom ond downstreom (Doy, 
.l990), 

Becouse opporel products hove

relotively short life cycles, technology ond processes thot reduce the product

development ond delivery time decreose the risks inherent in high ínventory

levels ond increose o compony's obility to respond. Technologies such os EDI

(Electronic Doto lnterchonge), CAD (ComputerAided Design) ond processes

such os JIT (Just-ln-Tme) ond 8R (Quick Response) ore being implemented to

increose responsiveness, However, conodion opporel componies ore logging

behind in their implementqtion of these technologies qnd processes (Consumer

Products lndustries Bronch, 1997, December B).

The odvontoges thot occrue to businesses from the implementotion of

processes ond technology ore increosingly importont ond ore generolly
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speoking, o precondition to operoting q compony in todoy's competitive

environment. Decreosing copitol costs hove olso put technology within the

reqch of mony more componies. Although technology is beyond the scope of

this reseorch, on qcknowledgement of the increosing importonce of technology

in opporel componies'success in sourcing finished gorments internotionolly ond

its implementotion levels is necessory,

Product Development ond Sourcing

An increosed emphosis on product development is port of the

Conodion opporel industry's response to chonges ín consumer demond for

opporel products, increosed competition from imports, ond supplier/vendor

pressures. Product development is the design ond engineering of products to

be serviceoble, producible, soloble, ond profitoble (Glock & Kunz, l ggs). ln the

opporel industry, product development is port of the merchondising function

which is " the plonning, development, ond presentotion of product line(s) for

identified torget morket(s) wilh regord to prices, ossortments, styling, ond timing"

(Glock & Kunz, p, ó3). Product development is the tronslotion of the obstroct to

the concrete; it is the implementotion of merchondising strotegy developed

within the porometers of o compony's morket strotegy.

Product development decisions ore driven by o compony's identified

torget morket (Glock & Kunz, 1g9s). ln other words, the product itself is the

orticulotion of o compony's morketing strotegy regording price, product,
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ossortment, ond timing. lt is this octivity thot generotes the products thot in turn,

generote o compony's revenue (Kunz, I990).

\ffhereos product development renders the functionol ond oesthetic

ospects of opporel, sourcing is the method of ocquiring the opporel ond moy

or moy not be port of the merchondising function (Glock & Kunz, l ggS), Wthin

ihe opporel industry, sourcing is o decision-moking process whereby fhe most

cost-efficient vendor of moteriols ond/or production of o specified quolity ond

service level is determined (Glock & Kunz). Sourcing decisions help to determine

o compony's competitive edge ond is one of the most importont decision-

moking octivities undertoken by o compony (Anderson et ol,, 1g97; Burns &

Bryont, 1997),

Reseorch on the Determinotion of Appqrel production Locotion

For the purposes of this study, sourcing os pertoining to opporel

production locotion only will be covered. Iherefore the literoture review is limited

fo reseorch on the sourcing proctices for finished gorments ond/or producfion of

opporel componies. Empiricol reseqrch on sourcing is scorce ond con be

found in the fields of clothing ond textiles, sociology ond geogrophy. The

mojority of reseqrch hqs been conducted without o theoreticol frqmework.

Reseqrchers who investigoted opporel production locotion within the

porometers of o theoreticol fromework ogreed thot there is not o single theory

thot con exploin opporel production locotion. All reseorch ond discussion,
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regordless of perspective or emphosis, ocknowledge thot multiple foctors

determine opporel production locotion,

Reseorch by Forney, Rosen ond Orzechowski (1990) ond Woll et ol. (1992)

found cost competitiveness to be the primory reoson for offshore production

locotion decisions ond shorter leod-time the primory reoson for moking locqtion

decisions in fovour of domestic production, However, reseorch from o cost

comporotive perspective found cost olone to þe insufficient to exploin

production locotion decisions (Borff & Austen, 1993; Donoghu & Borff, 
.l990;

Mody & Wheeler, 19871, Foctors such os proximity to morket ond suppliers,

morket niche, ond cost (Appelboum, smith & christerson, 1994; christerson,

1994: Toplin, 19941, ethnicity of owner, compony size, morket niche ond

strotegy, trode regulotions ond toleronce of risk ond internotionol orientotion of

compony executives (Christerson & Appelboum, I995) were found to be

significont determinonts of opporel production locotion,

Some outhors hove emphosized the importonce of trode policy (Bolkwell

& Dickerson, 1994; Dickerson, 1985, 1988; Glosmeier, Thompson, & Koys, 1993)

in shoping globol opporel production locotion, Glosmeier et ol. describe the

current competitive environment of the globol textile ond opporel industry ond

how, historicolly, it hos been shoped by trode policy. They utilize the texfile ond

opporel industry to illustrote their orgument for the role of the Slote in the

geogrophy of production. Bolkwell ond Dickerson exomine the impoct of

speciol toriff ond quoto provisions for the Coribbeon region vis-o-vis the United

Stotes on both the U.S, textile ond opporel complex ond the Coribbeon region.
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chonges in trode policy hove fovoured the coribbeon region ond it hos

become on importont opporel production region ond is the fostest growing

opporel ossembly region for U.S, componies.

For other reseorchers, product differentiotion hos been the focus of

investigotion. Toplin (1994]'chose the opporel industry to illustrote how

exominotion of the commodity choin level rother thon country level con exploin

the geogrophy of production. The form of oçonizotion ond locotion of opporel

production is presented os dependont on the commodity choin - stondordized,

moss morket versus foshíon oriented. ln order to evoluote the usefulness of the

commodity choin concepf, Appelboum et ol. 11994) onolyzed two commodity

choins - one for o high-vqlue product (men's wool suits) ond one for o low-volue

product (women's synthetic blouses). They found support for the relotionship,

Hígh-volue products were found to rely on locotion specific sources of

compefitive odvontqge such os proximity to reseorch centres, suppliers ond

consumer morkets ond were more spotiolly concentroted, Low-volue products

were found to rely on sources of competitive odvonfoge, which were not

necessorily locotion specific, such os cheop lobour ond moteriols ond were

more spotiolly dispersed,

christerson (1994) olso tested the ideo thot the determinonts of

production locotion ore different for low volue products thon for high volue

products, Becouse of the foilure of comporolive cost to exploin opporel

production locotion, christerson hypothesized thot non-cost sources of

competitive odvontoge could exploin the controdiction inherent in the foct thot
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opporel product¡on con thrive in high-woge oreos. The findings echo those of

Appelboum et ol. (19941, Chrisierson found thot for low-end opporel, lobour

costs were significont cousing production to be centered in low woge oreos.

For high-end opporel production, foctors such os proximity to suppliers ond finol

morkets were more likely to determine production locotion,

Reseorching from o strictly cost comporotive perspective, Mody ond

Wheeler (1987) onolped opporel production olfernotives over six product

cotegories with the U,S, os the finol morket destinotion, Their objective wos to

onolyze how chonges in the competitive environment would impoct opporel

production site locotion from o comporolive cost perspective. They found thot

middle-woge countries were becoming less desiroble production locotion

choices vis-o-vis low-woge ond joint production orrongements countries.

Some reseorchers hove focused on refuting the cost comporotive

perspective. Christerson & Appelboum (1995) continue the investigotion into the

non-cost perspective of opporel production locotion, Their investigotion portly

centers on refuting the NIDL (New lniernotionol Division of Lobour) model ond

exploring other models ond theories to exploin opporel production locotion. The

NIDL is o comporotive cost theory thot stotes thot in response to high lobour

costs production will move from the core to the periphery seeking cheoper

olternotive sites. The concepts used to exploin opporel production were sociol

embeddedness, tronsoction-costs, ond flexible speciolizotion. Flexible

speciolizotion stresses the imporfonce of delivery time relotive to lobour costs.

ïhe tronsoction-costs theory of economic orgonizotion postulotes thot lorger
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componies qre more oble to disperse production globolly becouse they ore

oble fo internolize tronsoctions, thereby reducing costs ond risks qssocioted wiih

these some tronsoctions. The sociol embeddedness of economic oction is on

ideq whereby relotionships between componies, ond porticulorly those

embedded in preexisling sociolties, provide componies with confidence in the

reliobility of tronsoctions, Using o blend of quolitotive ond quontitotive methods

they found thot ethnicity of owner, compony size, morket niche ond strotegy,

trode regulotions ond toleronce of risk ond internotionol orientqtion of compony

executives to be significont foctors os determinqnts of opporel production

locotion. They found thol these foctors could supercede lobour costs os

determinonts of production locotions.

Donoghu ond Borff (1990), qnd Borff ond Austin (l993) olso evoluote the

NIDL. Using the cose study method, both exomine the globol evolution of

othletic footweor production They conclude thot the NIDL fqils to exploin othletic

footweqr production locqfion becouse of its overemphosis on lobour costs. They

conclude thot it is the relotionship between lobour costs, monufocturing

process, morket strofegy, morket occess, consumption potterns, ond regulotory

policy thot determines production locotion.

Although perspective vories occording to the discipline, the conclusions

reoched ore remorkqbly consistent. All reseorchers cited obove concluded thot

o complex interploy of fqctors determine opporel production locotion. Apporel

production locotion decisions ore o strotegic blend ond corefulweighing of

foctors such os proximity to morket ond suppliers, supplier/vendor pressures,
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noture of the product, trode regulotions, lobour morket chorocterislics, personol

connections, consumer demond ond compony size, Appelboum ond

Christerson (1997) recommend 'One must look beyond generolizotions bosed

on foctor costs ond cost minimizotion, ond exqmine the strotegies pursued by

specific componies within specific industries" (pg, 213),

ïheoreticol Fromework

Since reseorch on the determínonts of opporel production did not reveol

o theory with which to conceptuolize this reseorch, o seorch of ihe literoture

pertoining to globol sourcing wos undertoken to identify models or theories to

enhonce the understonding of globolsourcing proctices. The literoture is

chorocterized by scorcity rother thon obundonce. Swomidoss ond Kotobe

(l993) confirm this overoll scorcity. When reseorching the determinonts of

vorious forms of internotionqlsourcing, they discuss the lock of conceptuol

schemes ovoilqble with which to structure reseorch in this oreo,

Monczko ond Trent (1991) present the most comprehensive typology of

globol sourcing. The typology is the cumulotive result of o number of published

ond unpublished studies investigoting procurement proctices conducted over o

number of yeors, Ihe evolution of globol sourcing within o compony is

conceptuolized os o four phose developmentol process. The chorocteristics of

eoch phose ore illustroted in Toble l.
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ïoble I

lhe Toxonomv of Globol Sourcing Development bv Monczko ond Trent (l ggl 
)

Phose Chorocterislic

One

ïwo

ïhree

Domesfic sourcing only

lnternotionolsourcing on on od hoc bosis

Reoctive sfonce

lncreosing sourcing informotion needs

Limiied sourcing structure ond copqbility

Top monogement support

Globol perspective

Prooctive stonce

Resistonce to globol sourcing

Strotegy l: Buyer bosed domesticolly

Strotegy 2: Agent(s) bosed internotionolly

Strotegy 3: Foreign Sourcing offices

Four Executive level coordinotion

(Toble confinues)
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Toble ì (Continued)

Phose Chorocterisfic

Effective orgonizotionol strucfure

Sophisticoted personnel copobilities

High informotion needs

Meosurement ond rewords systems

Strotegy 4: Assign design, build ond source

Strotegy 5 : lntegrote procurement requirements

ln phose one, o compony sources domesticolly ond engoges in no

direct foreign purchosíng octivities, According to Monczkq ond Trent (19g1) o

firm progresses to phose two ond begins sourcing internotionolly os o reoction to

Ïriggering events" in the morketploce such os increosed foreign competition,

inodequocy in the domestic suppry morket, chonges in cunency rote

exchonges ond competitive odvontoge occruing to competitors due to foreign

sourcing. A compony exhibiting phose two chorocteristics conducts sourcing on

on od hoc bosis in phose, hos o reocfive stonce vis o vis internotionol sourcing,

conducted, is foced with increqsing sourcing informotion needs ond hos limited

internotionol procurement copobilities,

According to Monczko ond Trent (ì 99.l) o firm progresses from phose two

to phose three becouse of "significont performonce goins,, os o resurt of

internotionolsourcing such os lower purchose prices ond represents o conscious

Four
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decision on the port of the compony to prooctively develop its internotionol

sourcing copobilities, phose three is chorocterizedby top monogement

support, o globol perspective ond prooctive stonce vis o vis internotionol

sourcing ond resistonce to sourcing, lt is ín this phose thot componies begin to

implement whof Monczko ond Trent (199.l) coll prooctíve sourcing strofegies. A

compony using strotegy one ossigns internotionol purchosing responsibilities to o

buyer within the compony, A compony progresses to strotegy two becouse of

on increosed need for informotion to support increosed internotionolsourcing.

Ïhis increosed need results ín the use of exfernolsources of informotion ond

expertise such qs subsidiories, other corporote units or internotionolly bosed

ogents, Strotegy three is chorqcterized by the estoblishment of internotionol

purchosing offices focused in function ond region thot provide direct supporf for

the sourcing requirements of the business units. According to Monczko ond Trent

(l99.l) the implementotion of o phose three sourcing strotegy is evidence for o

compony's prooctive rother thon reoctive stonce vis o vis internotionolsourcing

ond indicotes its informotion requirements, 'lhe greotest resistonce within the

compony to infernotionol sourcing is ofso found of this stoge in the evolution of

globol sourcing development, especiolly of fhe buyer level (phose three,

strotegy one in Toble I )

Phose four is chorocterized by executive level coordinotion, on effective

oçonizotionolstructure, sophisticoted personnel copobilities, high informotion

needs, o meosurement ond reword system for globolsourcing ond the use of

sourcing strotegies four ond five. Sourcing strotegy four involves ossigning
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design, build ond source functions to the most copoble business unit, A

compony using strotegy five hos integroted ond coordinoted sourcing

requirements ocross oll divisions.

Componies in both phoses three ond four implement sourcing strotegies

one to five prooctively. These strotegies ore viewed os hoving the obility to

significontly impoct on o compony's success or foilure ond build upon one

onother culminoting in o unique globolsourcing strotegy, The compony

pfogresses os one strotegy becomes ineffective in meeting the compony's

needs ond the next is implemented, Benefits to the compony occrue

cumulotively, Phose three componies ore chorocterized by the employment of

strotegies one, two, or three whereos phose four componies employ strotegies

four ond five, Phose four componies ore not precluded from utilizing phose

three sourcing strotegies one, two ond/or three but ore furfher differentioted

from phose three componies through the odditionol use of sourcing strotegies

four ond five (Toble 1).

An importont distinction mode by Monczko ond Trent (.l99'l) is the

difference between internotionol ond globolsourcing, lnternotionolsourcing is

described os bosic ínternotionol bulng ond locks the coordinotion of

requirements of worldwide business units. True globol sourcing requires the

integrotion ond coordinotion of procurement requirements (phose four, strotegy

five in Toble I ). Phose four componies employing strotegies four ond five would

be considered to be ochieving moximum ond superior performonce benefits.
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Eoch phose is chorocterized by its own specific set of objectives ond

specific investments in terms of strotegies employed. The determinotion of o

compony's evolutionory position on the typology involves exfensive onolysis. ln

some coses it is not the differences in behovior(s) but the oddition of o

behovio(s) thot is the distinguishíng foctor(s) between phoses

Bozorth, Hondfield ond Dos (1998) clossified componies occording

to the toxonomy of globol sourcing by Monczko ond Trent (1991) to exomine

procurement strotegy ond performonce differences between componies thot

prooctively sourced globolly (Phose three ond four componies) ond those thot

did not (Phose two componies), Ihey ottempted to onswer the following

reseorch questions.

l. Do phose three ond phose four componies ochieve superior procurement

performonce?

2' ls there on increose in certoin procurement strotegies os componies shift

from phose two to phose three ond four?

3. ls the mix of procurement strotegies used offected by morketploce

conditions (os defined by the type of supplier morket)?

Bozorfh et ol, (.l998) found thot they were oble to distinguish between

phose two ond phose three ond four componies bosed on differences in

motivoting foctors, However, they found thot the differences in motivoting

foctors did not fronslote into significont ditferences in either procurement

strotegies used by componies or purchosing performonce, They found no

difference in the implementotion of procurement strotegies between phose two
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componies ond phose three ond four componies; some, but not significont,

support for superior procurement performonce of phose three ond four

componies; ond thot the mix of procurement strotegies used is not offected by

morketploce conditions (os defined by the type of supplier morket). Bozorth et

ol. suggests thot future reseorch is needed to understond ond test Monczko ond

Trents' typology,

ln summory, shiffs in consumer demond ond behqvior ond the

chonging retoil ond regulotory environment hove chonged ond continue to

chonge fhe competitive environment focíng the opporel industry. As we

opprooch 2005 ond beyond when the phose in period of the Uruguoy Round of

GATT is complete, conodion opporel componies will hove to monoge

increosingly competitive notionql ond internotionol morkets. Sourcing strofegry

will be o criticol element contributing to the obility of conodion opporel

componies to meet the demonds of on increosingly competitive environment.

At present, no reseorch exists investigoting fhe sourcing proctices of

Conodion opporel componies. The toxonomy of globol sourcíng by Monczko

ond Trent (.l991) will provide the fromework for this reseorch, An explorotory

investígotion of o selected number of Monitobo oppc¡rel componies perfoining

to sourcing procîices could reveol importont informotion for both industry ond

scholors by providing context, insight, ond furfher reseorch questions.
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CHAPTER THREE

METHOD

ln this chopter, the method ond procedures used to ochieve the

reseorch objectives ore described, An overuiew of the quolitotive reseorch

method ís followed þy the cose study opprooch, the pilot cc¡se study,

recruitment of the somple, doto collectíon ond doto onolysis,

Quolitotive Reseorch Method

A reseorch method is chosen for its opproprioteness in onswering the

reseorch questions. Quolitolive reseorch ís inductive, relies on descriptive dqto

ond endeovors to understond o phenomenon from the porficiponl's point of

view. lts purpose is contextuolízotion, interpretotion ond understondíng

(Neumon, 1997), The review of the liieroture hos shown thot there is litfle

theoreticolly driven empirícol reseorch on the sourcíng proctices of opporel

componies in Conodo, Ihis lock of on existing body of reseorch precluded the

positivist mindset thof fovours quontíficotion by precise meosurements, seeking

uniformity ond cousol explonotion. As the objective of this reseorch wos to

descriþe ond explore the evolution of sourcing proctices of opporel componies

ond its complexity from the compony's perspective, the quolítotive orientotion

wos deemed suitoble,
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Reseorch Desion

Ihe opporel industry is highly entrepreneuriol. lt is chorqcterized by o

diversity of products ond morket'niches ond is known to be o difficult industry to

study (Dunlop & weil, 1996: woll et ol, 1992). The mojority of conodion opporel

componies ore privotely held; the very competitive noture of the industry

creotes on unwíllingness to divulge ínformotion.

The cose study reseorch design wos deemed to be most suitoble for fhis

reseorch becouse it is o quolitofive reseorch method for the purpose of

describing ond understonding o unique phenomenon ín greot depth (Morsholl

& Brossmon, I 989; Potton, 199O; Stoke, 1994),lt involves investigofing events,

processes ond/or oufcomes within their reol{ife setting (Miles & Hubermon,

1994; Yin, 1989)' According to Yin, when the reseorch questions qre explorotory

ond the phenomenon being studied is such thot behovior connot be

monípuloted the cose study is o suitoble method of empiricol inquiry.

Ïhe cose study is olso porticulorly well suited for the purpose of this

reseorch given the remork by Monczko ond Trent (.l992) thot "The best woy to

evoluote the worldwide sourcing process is of the firm level within o specific

industry, becouse the industry is the oreno in which competitive odvontoges ore

won or losf' (p, I ì ), Monczko ond Trent olso suggest thot componies ore unique

ond o high degree of homogeneity should not be expected. The cose study

method enobled the reseorcher to copture ond occommodote the complexity

of sourcing of the compony level.
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A cose study relies on multiple forms of evidence ond con be single cose

or multi-cose (Miles & Hubermon, 1994: Potfon, 199o; stoke, 1994; yin, I gsg¡

When replicotion is of concern, os when testing q set of conjectures such os the

toxonomy of globolsourcing development by Monczko ond Trent (ì 99ì ), o

multi-cose study is recommended (Miles & Hubermqn; Y¡n) especiolly in order to

estoblish externolvolidity. lf similor results were obtoined from more thon one

cose, more compelling support is found for the theory. The purpose of mulliple

coses is not fo generolize to o populotion, rother to the îheoreticol propositions

guiding the reseorch. For this reseorch, the cose study wos structured occording

to the ottributes of the holistic, multi-cose design described byvn,

According to Yin (l989) the interuiew is one of the most importont sources

of informotion when conducting o cose sfudy. A semi-structured interuiew

formot wos chosen for o number of reosons, Semi-structured interuiews hove

þeen found to þe on effective method of studying opporel componies

(Helgoson,19B4t Wollet ol,, 1992). A semi-structured interuiew formot olso gove

the interviewer the opportunity to probe for informotion, to clorify questions for

the respondents, ond to request clqrificotion of the vocobulory porticulor to

mony componies Ín lhe opporel industry, A loçe degree of prestructuring wos

desiroble for this reseorch becouse it wos theory driven ond comporobility wos
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importont in ochieving the reseorch objectives (Monrveil, 1g96; Mires &

Hubermon, jggâ|

AppendixA contoins the interuiew guide, The interuiew guide consisted of

two secfions, The first section wos on introductory stotement designed to put the

respondent of eose, to focus the respondent on sourcing, ond to restote the

interuiew procedure os previously outlined in the tetfer of Ínformqtion. The

questions in secfíon Two were designed to encouroge the informonts to

describe the evorution of sourcing proctices, According to yin (r gg9), o cose

study must demonstrote construct vqlidity by selecting specific types of chonges

within the compony to study, ln this reseorch, open-ended questions were

developed Ìo enoble informonts to describe the complexity of sourcing ond

sourcing proctices over time, The wording of the questions wqs guided by the

theoreticol propositions by Monczkq ond Trent (r g9r 
).

Appendix B contoins the questionnoire. The questionnoire comprised

closed-ended questions designed to collect descriptive doto such os product

type, size, the number of divisions, mqrket shore, morket niche ond strotegy. ïhe

reseorch instrument developed by Bozorfh (personol communicotion,

November 19gg), who opplied the toxonomy by Monczko ond Trent (l gg1),

formed the content of the questionnoire, Questions were selected from the

questionnoire from Bozorth bosed on the objectives of the reseorch ond the

results reported by Bozorth et ol, (l gg8), v/here necessory, the questions were

modified to fit the vocobulory of the opporet industry, Affer the interview guide

ond questionnoire were developed, o pilof cose study wos undertoken,
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The Pilot Cose Studv

A pilot cose study is recommended to help refine doto collection

methods both for content ond procedure (Yin, I9S9), A recenfly retired senior

executive of on opporel compony who hod direct experience with the

internotionolsourcing of production ogreed to porficipote in the pilot cose

study. Affer completion of the pilot cose mínor methodologicol ond procedurql

chonges were mode.

The Somple

\ffhen using the cose study method, coses ore identified, selected ond

studied bosed on whether or not o cose con onswer the reseorch questions. This

coreful selection, olso colled purposefulsompling (Moxweil, jg96; Miles &

Hubermqn, 1994: Pqffon, 19go;stoke, 19g4;yin, I 989) wos used to select ond

solicit opporel componies for porticipotion. ln qddition, the reseorcher used

three criterio to selecl opporel componies. These ore tocotion, product type

ond willingness,

Only those componies in Wnnipeg sourcing some finished gorments

ond/or production outside of Conodo were solicited for porticipotion, These

componies were considered most oble to provide the informotion to describe

ond understond the sourcing proctices of finished gorments ond/or production

of opporel componies, Componies thot did not source finished gorments
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ond/or production outside of Conodo were ossumed to be unoble to provide

this informotion,

Anofher considerotion for selection wos product type. componies

producing only fur ond/or leother opporel, occessories, orfs ond croft opporel

products, heolth core opporel products, custom designed opporel,

promotionol, corporote or odverfising opporel products, ond uniform opporel

products wgre excluded.

Ïhe finol criterion to limit porticipotion wos fhe willingness of o compony

to cooperote in the cose study. The opporel industry is very secretive ond on

unwillingness to divulge informotion prevoils. lt wos cruciql to select componies

thot disployed interest ond o sense of commitment to the reseorch,

Lists from o non-profit trode ossociotion (Monitobo Foshion lnstitute, 2000)

ond from the provinciol government (Kelly crowford-Roy, personol

communicofion, November, 1 999) provided descriptive informotion regording

size of the compony, types of products mode, geogrophic locotion ond

contoct nomes, Three componies met the criterio for eligibility.

ln the summer of 2000, opprovol for the reseorch wos received from fhe

Foculty of Humon Ecology Ethics Review Committee ßppendix C), ln the foll of

2ooo, o letter of introduction exploining the purpose of the reseorch, the

procedure ond the commitment involved wos sent either viq mqil or e-mqilto

senior executives of three winnipeg componies (Appendix D), one week loter,

senior executives were contocted by telephone or e-moil to oscertqin the

componies willingness to porticipote, Two of the three componies ogreed to
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porficipote. At this time, the logistics of collecting doto were qlso discussed with

the senior executive, ln both instonces it wos ogreed thot the senior execuTive

would be the key informont most oble to respond to the interuiew ond/or the

questionnoire in the most meoningful monner, lnteruiew times were then

selected of the convenience of the key informont, lt wos determined thot the

interview would toke ploce of the individuol componies. The senior executive ot

the third compqny wos contocted three times ond did not respond. Thus, the

somple consisted of two Wnnipeg opporel componies,

Dofo Collection

Ïhis section describes the doto collection procedures including the three

sources of evidence - the interuiew schedule, the questionnoire, ond secondory

reseorch. Multíple doto collection methods were used, Doto collection took

ploce over the months of october 2oooto Februorv 2oo1,

Before the interview begon, informed consent of the key informont wos

obtoined. lnteruiews were oudio lope recorded with the key informonl,s consent.

ïhe interuiews weÍe one hour ond two ond one holf-hours in length. The

reseqrcher ond the key informont then reviewed the content of the

questionnoire which wos then leff with the key informont to be completed of his

convenience, Becouse it wos onticipoted thot more thon one person would fill

out this questionnoire o cover letter wqs otfoched briefly exploining the reseorch

(see Appendix B). However, this wos not the cose, The respective key informonts
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filled out the questionnoire, The questionnoires were refurned to the reseorcher

wíthin two weeks to o month of the interview.

At the conclusion of the interviews, both key informonts ogreed to

subsequent visits by the reseorcher if the need for clorificofion orose, ln one

instonce, the key informont designoted the Product Development Monoger ot

the compony to provide clorificotion if needed, The designote wos contqcted

to verifu the correctness of oçonizotionol chorfs ond minor descriptive detoils.

lhe oudio topes were tronscribed, lnformotion from secondory sources

such os trode mogozines, business news journols ond doily news publicotions

were gothered for both componies. 'lhe 
reseorcher qlso obtoined corporote

brochures from eqch compony of the time of the interview,

Doto Anolysis

Doto onolysis took ploce over the spring ond foll of 2001, Doto onolysis

wos corried out using the procedure prescribed by yin (l9gg). First, fhe

informotion obout eoch compony wos onoryaed seporotery to creote cose

studies in the form of o single norrotive sequencing the evolution of sourcing

proctices of eoch compony chronologicolly. The doto fiom the tronscripts

describing the evolution of sourcing proctices formed the bosis of the cose. The

questionnoire provided descriptive compony doto to inform the cose, The doto

from secondory sources provided historicol ond corroborotive evidence,
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Once the cqses were written, they were sent, with o covering letter to

eoch of the key informonts, for review os o volidoting procedure. The covering

letter is ottoched os Appendix E. One week loter, key informonts were contocted

by telephone to orronge o meeting to discuss qny concerns orising from the

content of the cose studies. The meetings were orronged of the convenience of

the key informonts, Both coses were opproved by the key informonts subject to

minor chonges to enhonce clority. However, in both instonces, the key

informonts did not indicote the need to reod the coses ogoin otter the chonges

were mode. A confirmotion letter indicoting opprovol of the coses wos

obtoined (Appendix F).

ln the next stoge of doto onolysis, pottern-motching logic onolytic

strotegy wos used to compore the evolution of sourcing proctices of eoch cose

with the toxonomy of globol sourcing development by Monczko ond Trent

(ì 99.|), The onolysis wos guided by the theoreticol propositions by Monczko ond

Trent,Theqctionsondspecificinvestmentsofthecomponyosdescribedbythe

evolution of sourcing proctices were compc¡red to the octions ond specific

investments set forword in the toxonomy of sourcing development by Monczko

ond Trent,

Finolly, cross-cose comporotive onolysis to sotisfy the requirements of

replicofion logic Mn, l9B9) wos undertoken. Comporing the results from both

cqses strengthened the evidence in fovour of or ogoinst the propositions

Monczko ond Trent (199.l).
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS

ïhis chopter contoins the results with reference to objective one, to

describe the evolution of sourcing proctices of selected Monitobo opporel

firms. Two cose studies, eoch in the form of o single nonotive chronologicolly

sequencing the globol sourcing development were constructed from the doto

collected from eoch of the two portícipofing componies.

Cose One: Gemini Foshions of Conodo Ltd.

ïhe results described here represent o snopshot of Gemini's sourcing

strotegy from 1971 to 1996, However, os stqted by o senior compony executive,

the detoils of this cose "is time-doted informotion thot should not be regorded

os o blueprint for the compon/s future operotionol porodigm",

Gemini Foshions of Conodo Ltd, wos founded in 1971. The compony is o

privotely owned diversified outerweor monufocturer with its heod office in

Wnnipeg, Monitobo, Conodo. During its 30-yeor history, Gemini hos evolved

from developing ond monufocturing opporel in Cqnodo for sole in internotionol

morkets to seruing the North Americo morkeþloce ond subcontrocfing the

monufocturing of opporel developed in Winnipeg to foctories throughout

SoutheostAsio.
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Now Conodq's leoding diversified outerweor compony, Mr. Gory Steimon

one of the originol founders, presides os President ond Chief Executive Officer

(CEO). He is joined ot the helm by the Chief Operoting Officer (COO), Mr. Bob

Forbes ond by the Technicol Director, Mr. Perry Pollins, who ore boih portners in

the business (Love, 1996, "Gemini Foshion of Conodo Ltci,J, Gemini is on ISO

9001Quolity Certified Compony wifh over 
.l500 

retoil customers ("Gemini

Foshion of Conodo Ltd."),

The compony comprises four divisions: Children's, Women's, Men's, ond

Sports. The Children's Division develops bronded outerweor under the Stotik ond

lnfinity lobels, licensed outerweor under the OshKosh B'gosh lobel ond privote

lobel outerweor for retoilers ocross North Americo ("Gemini Foshions of Conodo

Ltd,"). ln the Children's Division opproximotely 1Oo/" of the opporel is

monufoctured domesticolly, in Monitobo, ond 90% is monufoctured outside of

Conqdo, in Chino, lndio, Sri Lonko, Vietnom ond Bonglodesh.

ïhe Women's Division develops brqnded opporel under the Northern Sun

lobel ond privote lobel outerweor for retoilers ocross North Americo ('Gemini

Foshions of Conodo Ltd."). ln the Women's Division opproximotely 2oo/o of the

opporel is monufoctured domesticolly, in Monitobo, ond 80o/o in countries

outside of Conodq, in lndio ond Vietnom.

The Men's Division develops only privote lobel opporel ('Gemini Foshions

of Conodo Ltd."), All outerweor in the Men's Division is monufoctured outside of

Conodo in lndio, Sri Lonko, Vietnom ond Bonglodesh.
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Lostly, the Sports Division develops both bronded ond privote lobel

outerweor. Jhe brond nomes ore sun lce ond Mobius ond privote lobel

outerweor is developed for retoilers ocross North Americo ("Gemini Foshions of

conodo Ltd,"). ln the sports Division, opproximotely 5o/o of the opporel is

monufoctured domesticolly, in Mqnitobo, qnd 95% in countries outside of

Conodo, primorily lndio ond Vietnom, All divisions with the exception of the

Sports Division develop two lines per yeor. The Sports Division develops one line

per yeor.

Lost qvoiloble soles ond employment figures ore from 1gg7,At thot time,

the compony employed 425 people ond $50 million in soles wos generoted by

the compony's four divisions (Love, ì 9gB).

1971 - 1975

From 1971 to 191s, Gemini monufqctured opporel in compony-owned

monufocturing focilities in Wnnipeg ond rurol Monitobo. The first foctory wos

estoblished in 1971 in Morden, Monitobq (Love, 1gg6J, By 1911, with soles of g3

million, ihe compony employed ó0 people, operoted three monufocturing

focilities in rurol Monitobo, ond hod odded o monufocturing focilpy to the heod

office in Winnipeg where soles, design ond odministrotive functions were

locqted (Love)' See Figure I for o chort of the compony's orgonizotionol structure

in 1973. Solid lines indicote formol lines of reporting; dotfed lines indicote lines of

communicqtion, During these eorly yeors, sqles efforts were
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torgeted of both domestic ond export morkets. Export soles efforts were met

with success primorily in Europe, olong with more limited success in the United

Stotes,

The compony's first foroy into the offshore monufocturing of opporel wos

in 
.l975 

when o Koreon monufocturer wos controcted to produce both the

solesmen's somples ond production for the 1976 foll shipping seoson,

ïhe decision to monufocture offshore wos the compony's response to

competifion from inexpensive imported opporel into the Conodion

morketploce ("Focus: The foshion industry," 19771. However, in 1976 Gemini wos

forced to obondon the monufocturing of opporel in Asio ond severed the

relotionship with the Koreon monufocturer becouse of regulotory chonges

imposed by the conodion federol government, The conodiqn federol

government response to the increose in low cost imported opporel into Conodo

wos to invoke o section of the GATT colled Article I9, ond ploce restrictive

quotos on foreign produced opporel entering conodo, restricting onnuol

opporel imports lo 1975levels ("Focus: The foshion industry''), As o result of the

octions of the Conodion government, the compony found itself unoble to

import opporel into Conodo ond internotionol sourcing efforfs were

obondoned. However, chonge brought opportunity ond the next period in the

compon/s history wos one of continued prosperity,

'As one door closed,,. onother door opened directly os o result of

government policy,"
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1976 - 1981

From 19761o l98l the compony experienced greot growlh, ond these

were 
-'extremely prosperous yeors" for the compony, Becouse the Conodion

government hod frozen opporel ímporf levels of 1975levels, oll growth in the

retoil opporel morkeï wos to the benefit of opporel componies monufocturing in

Conodo. Soles climbed from $8 million in1976to $l¿ miilion in l9B1 (Love,

1996).

ln 1978, the compony operoted three sotellite fqctories in rurol Monitobo

ond o $2S0,000.00 oddition to the Winnipeg monufocturing focility wos opened

(Robertson, 1991). To meet demond, the compony olso entered into

subcontrocting relotionships with five odditionolfocilities in Monitobo ond

Quebec. By 1979, the number of production focilities totqled nine - four

compony owned ond 5 controctors, See Figure 2for o chort of the compony's

orgonizotionolstructure in 1979, Solid lines indicote formol lines of reporting;

dotted lines indlcote lines of communicotion, At this time, the compony directly

employed more ihon 400 people, with growfh in emplorTment primorily

production workers (Robertson).

During this time period, Gemini monufoctured ond sold opporel only in

conodo. Export soles were obondoned becouse the compony wos so busy

meeting domestic demond for their opporel thot it hod no excess production

copocity to meet export demond. The compony's decision to produce
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domesticolly ond sell only in the Conodion morket wos c¡ result of the federol

governmenfs trode policy of the time,

"ïhe period from 1976 to l9B0 got us out of the exporf business

ond into the domestic business, Government policy ogoin,,,

Reflecting bock, the CEO feels thot the yeors of import restriction imposed by

the federol government creoted on ortificiolsituotion thot sheltered the

compony from developments in the mocroenvironment ond did not prepore

them for the chollenges thot loy oheod.

"You see we were now incuboted ,.. from the chonge in world

troding potferns, lt wos toiolly ortificiol, lt wos creoted by

government policy - ortificiolly creoted, structurqlly creoted. .,.if

you took ihot period of protection ond just told people the woy it

wos .,,we would hove kept poce ,.. we would hove been oble to

mointoin on internqtionol soles relotionship with mojor customers

ond grown with them qs well os develop our offshore copobilíties

of leost ten yeors eorlier, \¡/hen we went in 197517ó - thot wos

obsolutely the right fime lo do it. our coll wos right on the money

there,"
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r981 - 1985

The next period, from I981 to ì 985, wos difficult for the compony. ln

I 98.| , the five-yeor period of import restrictions imposed by the conodion

government terminoted, The federol governmenf, moving toword greoter trode

liberolizotion, begon negotioting new trode ogreements permitting greoter

imporfs of foreign-produced opporel into cqnodo, Gemini responded by

lobblng ogoinst the regulotory chonges in on effort To mointoin thot stotus

quo" becouse the previous five yeors hod been so profítoble,

During this time period, os the compony lobbied the federol government,

soles declined from $14 million in ì 981 to $8 million in l9B5 (Love, 1996,l g9B),

The number of production focilities shronk to one os controcting relotionships

were severed, the sotellite foctories in rurol Monitobo were closed ond

employment shronk (Love, I984). See Figure 3 for o chorf of the compony's

orgonizotionol structure in 1984, Solid lines indicote formol lines of reporting;

dotted lines indiccrte lines of communicotion.

"lt wos hord .., to see your business go down, to loy-off people,

people who hove been with you for o long fime. ... not o hoppy

occqsion,"
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Now, the decision to lobby for protectionism is seen os o shotegic enor in

the compony's history, Even though of the time, the compony's efforts were met

positively by government officiols ond they were led to believe

" thof something would be done", their efforts were futile, Trode liberolizotion wos

the wove of the future.

"ln retrospect, .,. when the government hos it in their big picture to

do certoin things, they ore not going to chonge for on industry or o

compony or lobby, ,,, the best thing you con do is to tell those

people thot ... will be offected, "woke up, chonges ore coming

ond prepore yourself' ,,, becouse there is still q woy you con be

successful under the new woy but it will be different thon the old

woy, .., ln my cose we did not effect ony chonge of oll. ,..We

lobbied from l98l to 1985 - for four yeors, And we didn't chonge,

we lobbied. And while we lobbied our business went down, down,

down.,. ond before we were out of business lwent offshore to

subcontroct."

r985- 1995

ln I 985, Mr, Steimon went to Koreo ond "storfed otf with o smoll progrom

offshore". ïhis wos "obsolutely''o criticoltime in the compony's history. Although

the compony wos still profitoble, The profitobility level wos getting down to quite
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o low level - totolly unocceptoble to onþody thot hos o mojor investment in o

business", From 
.l985 

to 199s the emphosis of the compony chonged from

monufocturing ond selling domesticolly to selling in both Conqdo ond the

United Stotes, ond monufocturing worldwide, This strotegic chonge in direcfion

reversed the downword trend of the previous S yeors orìd ...,, Hod we not done

thot,,, thot wos the turning poinf', opened the doors to continued success.

" The shift in our operoting porodigm wos the result of the chonges

thot took ploce in the world troding potterns, liberqlized quotos on

imported opporel ond the high toriffs thot continue to be chorged

on imported fobric by conodo's opporel monufocturers. These

chonges, while curtoiling opportunity in one oreo, opened doors to

new opportunities," (Love, 1996, p, N S)

ïhis period of tronsition from monufocturing domesticolly to

monufocturing worldwide wos o time of ropid chonge ond exponsion for the

compony, Soles over this time period increosed from $8 million to $¿O million.

"Now our business from 198s to l99s went up by eight fold - g00

per cent in thot ten yeor period, We ended up emplolng more

people in 
.l995 

thon we did in I9BS in \Mnnipeg.,,
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The totol number of employees increosed over this lime period to 325,

even though the number of production workers employed of the domestic

monufocturing focility remoined constont (Love, 1996[

Developing o sourcing network. lnitiolly, Mr, steimon went to Koreo,

purchosing finished gorments. A Koreon ogent ond one other person of heod

office in Wnnipeg completed the initiol humqn resources dedicqted to outside

sourcing, See Figure 4 tor o chort of the compony's oçonizotionol structure in

1985. Solid lines indicote formol lines of reporfing; dotted lines indicote lines of

communicotion,

"So, we storted ,., my technicol oid here wos Stuort becouse he

wos o guy who wos very meticulous on detoil .., I would go ond

moke the orrongements on the products ond Stuort wos ,., the

technicol side here ond thot wos it. ... I hired on ogent in seoul to

do the inspection certificotes ond process ond so on qnd he wos

moking sure thqt I wosnr going to be plugged in with rotten

foctories becouse his livelihood would be offected immediotely by

thot. .., we developed some very, very good relotionships .,. in

Koreo,"

Atter the first yeor of sourcing fínished opporel offshore, onother senior

executive of the compony joined the compony president in monoging this
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ropidly growing oreo in the compony. As the strotegy quickly proved itself os the

needed chonge to put the compony bock on trock, the compony begon to

expond the humon resources ond the network of subcontrqcted monufocturing

focilities in the SoutheostAsio region,

*[hen we went to Hong Kong ond in Hong Kong we worked with

componies thot were moking in lndonesio, ,,. you'll leorn ond you

soy, "Well, I don't need to hove somebodythot is sitting in Hong

Kong thot is going to toke my business ond then subcontroct it to

somebody in Moloysio or lndonesio, l'll go there myself." So, I went

there myself. .,. After the first yeor or so, Perry storfed coming olong

too ond then he would go himself .,. you keep involving more

people ,,, Perry ond I essentiolly would do the imporf runs .,. we

went to lndonesio, we went to Moloysio, ond we mointoined in

Koreo ond we hod some minor moking in Hong Kong, ,,. mokers

in Hong Kong would hove subcontroctor focilities in Chino, "

",,,So Moloysio, lndonesio .,, become more sophisticoted ond

then we would toke opportunities to go ,,, into some undeveloped

countries like Bonglodesh, .., in Bonglodesh we hod o little different

orrongement in thot we tied up with on Americon importer thot

wqs monufocturing in Bonglodesh ond we used hÍs focilities ond

we poid him o choçe. .,. but we leorned - we leorned how to
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deol in Bonglodesh, lt wos very low cost ond they hod to hove o

lot of nurturing - o lot of hondholding, o lot of support but we were

oble to do thot, And from Bonglodesh we got into Sri Lonko .,, into

lndio, And then ,,, o guy - tolk obout networking - come to o trode

show in Los Vegos ond he wqs from Vietnom. He mode gorments

ond Jeon soid, "l'm not the guy to tolk to. You hove fo come to

Winnipeg." ,,,orìd... we storted with him. He wos on Austrolion

operoting in ïhoilond. We olso went to 'lhoilond , ,,,"

Orgonizqfionol structure ond humon resources develooment. ln I98ó,

monogement restructured the compony's soles ond morketing functions ond

creoted four mojor divisions: Children's, Women's, Men's, ond Sports (Love,

1996, 1998), See Figure 5 for o chorf of the compony's orgonizotionol structure

in I98ó. Solid lines indicote formol lines of reporting; dotted lines indicote lines of

communicotion. Soles begon to increose by 50% o yeor; by 1991 soles were

$30 mitlion (Robertson, l99l ), ln ì 99.|, to monoge the increose in business,

heod office in winnipeg wos not only exponded by 12,000 squore feet, but

worehouse spoce of heod office wos converted into odministrotive, technicol,

design ond soles otfices ond on odditionol 40,000 squore feet of worehouse

spoce wos leosed to creote o new distribution centre. The compony now

employed 300 people ond subcontrocted the monufocturing of opporelto 23

foctories in SoufheostAsio os well os continuing to monufqcfure of heod office

in Winnipeg (Roberfson).
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ïhe chonge in strotegy to offshore monufocruring precipitoted o

dromotic chonge in the compony's humon resources needs os they developed

the orgonizofionol structure necessqry to support o world wide monufocturing

operotion,

'we ended up emplolng more people in ì 995 thon we did in

1985 in wnnipeg in oll oreos of the business except cutting ond

sewing, Becouse we do oll of the technicol work here - oll the

distribution, oll of the design work, oll of the odministrotion, finonce

- oll the front end .,, necessory to supporf the cutting ond sewing

(offshore) foctory operotions, - is done essentiolly in wnnipeg, And

including oll the shipping, distribution ... we hove o distribution

centre thot is lorger thon our foctory ond our odministrotion ond

our design building combined becouse they ore distributing

product from oll over the world to oll our customers in North

Americo,"

lnitiolly, the sourcing of inputs, such os fobric, ond findings such os

zippers, ond preproduction octivities such os pottern moking, groding ond

morker moking were completed by the vorious contrqcted monufocturers,

During the time period from I985 to I g9s, the compony groduolly begon to

develop the humon resources ond orgonizotionolstructure it needed in order to

source its own inpuls ond hondle the preproduction ocfivities for the opporel
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monufoctured offshore of heod office in Wnnipeg. The compony olso begon to

reploce ogents wifh strotegicolly ploced regionol compony representotives in

southeostAsio to focilitote the monufocturing of opporel otfshore,

"our sewing floor is the some size but our business is eight times

bigger,... Now, il's not how mony sewing mochine operotors, .,.

Now.., we hove up to B0 people ín our distribution centre, ,,. we

hove in our design ond somple moking oreo.,, ó0 people.,.

between the pottern mokers, morkers, groders, somple sewers,

designers, merchondisers..."

As 'we leorrìed", the structure of the compony chonged ond evolved os

ropidly qs the meteoric growth in business. Becouse of the ropid poce of

chonge it is impossible to occurofely chronicle this period of flux ond shift in

operoting porodigm. Whot cqn be occurotely described however, is the result

of this period of evolution ond ropid chonge ond growth.

'We chonged ond we storted ogoin from 'BS to '95 ond then

beyond we operoted essentiolly the some woy,"
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I 99ó ond Beyond

By 1996' the tronsition to worldwide monufocturing ond shift in operoting

porodigm wos complete, Over the previous ten-yeor period, the oçonizotionol

structure ond humon resources hod been developed to support the new

"operoting porodigm" of "imporfing lobour by definition bosicolly is whot it is,"

"whot we do .,, in our business we don't 'source'finished gorments.

we go ond subcontrqct production to mqkers in different regíons

of the world. To us thot phrose \ubcontrocting to mokers" is

subcontrocting productíon - cutting ond sewing,,,

'we go to the moker with everything done - oll of the potterns, the

specs, the morkers ond wíth oll the detoils of the inputs ond costs

thereof.,,"

ïhe shiff in operoting porodigm wc¡s compony wide, encompossing oll four

divisions.

"'[he proctices thot we use (ocross oll four divisions) ore bosicolly

the some thing ... subcontrocting the lobour - the cutÌing ond the

sewing,.. we do oll the design work, oll the,specing,ond oll the

sourcing of the inputs from Wnnipeg."
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Orgonizotionol structure ond humon resources develooment, By ì 99ó, on

lmport Division hod been formolly estoblished. Production wos divided info

Domesfic Production qnd the lmport Division, with eoch division reporting to the

Chief Operoting Officer (COO) ond hoving its own support network. Two import

monogers, os well os the Technicol Director, troveled the world overseeing the

subcontroct monufocturing operotions (Love, 1996), See Figure ó for o chort of

the compony's oçonizotionolstructure ín 1996. Solid lines indicote formol lines

of reporting; dotfed lines indicote lines of communicotion,

"From here we go obout nine mon month trips -meoníng three

guys going three weeks to o month, five weeks sometimes, three

times o yeor. But they donr oll go together. They go individuoily.

Sometimes in twos, sometimes in ones. But not in three. perry,

Horold ond Dove do oll thot ,,. then there is o whole bockup here

for support for them in the technicol oreo ond in fhe logistics oreo

ond in the odministrqtion ond spec unit ond so on,"

By this time, the compony hod completely discorded the strotegy of

using ogents to focílitote the monufocturing of opporel offshore in fovour of

compony representotives reporting to the lmport Monogers, By l ggó, the

compony employed l0 sourcing representotives in strotegic locotions in Asio

ond other ploces of the world to represent the compony's interests (Love, 19961,

ln one criticol locotion, q four- person office wos opened.
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'We hove hired people over there - representqfives thot will deql

with the odministrotion port of our business. We do so much

monufocturing right now in Bongolore thot we hired representotives

there thot only work for us to moke sure thot the odministrofion of

our business there - thot the inputs come in properly ond on fime

to get cleored through customs ond whot hove you, ,.. We ore

genuinely monufocfuring in these regions with people thot check

quolity, with people thot focilitote odministrqtion in the morket

ploce to know which mokers ore oble to produce our product."

By 1996, the compony hod the orgonizotionolstructure ond the humon

resources in ploce to source oll its own inputs such os fobrics ond flndings such

os zippers ond oll preproduction octivities such os pottern moking, groding ond

morker moking for the lmport Division were now done in house, These chonges

in operotion chonged the compony's needs in terms of the expertise required of

the subcontrocted monufocturers. They no longer required o monufocturer to

source fobrics ond findings for them or to moke potterns or morkers,

"We go to subcontroctors thot hove skills of cutting ond sewing, ,..

We ore looking for o ditferent type of subcontroctor, We ore not

looking to go buy gorments from somebody. We ore looking to

buy os on exÌension of our foctory. lf you go in our foctory
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downstoirs, you won't see showrooms - thofs for the front end. we

ore looking for people thot just hove foctories,,,"

As well, due to the oçonizotionol structure ond humon resources

developed over the post ten-yeor period, Gemini wos oble to provide

engineering support for those subcontrqcted monufocturers thot needed

ossistonce ond nurturing, This ollowed them to develop relotionships with

monufocfurers thot they otherwise would hove hod to byposs becouse of the

monufocturers' lock of expertise ond infrostructure,

"we olwoys hod to deol with people thot could do whot we knew

how to do -how to cut ond sew our product ond do it with quolity

ond reliobility. ln other words thot they didn't over-estimqte their

copocity ond we would qssist,.,os time hos gone on,,, them in the

engineering side, (os) we hove o number of people involved in our

offshore."

"lt wos very low cost ond they hod to hove o lot of nurfuring - o lot

of hondholding, o lot of support but we were qble to do thot. ..

Although in the beginning of the tronsition to worldwide monufocturing

the compc¡ny operoted without the orgonizqtionol structure ond humon

resources devoted to the offshore monufocturing of opporel, now, without it the
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compony would hove to operote differently, "Now, whether fhot would be betfer

for us or not, con't soy for sure, but I don't think so since the obilify to control os

much of our destiny os possible would be out of our honds,"

"People who storf off todoy in the business, they don't hqve oll the

orgonizotionol sfructure thot we hove. They go ond they do. They

do whot we did of the outset ond they find people thot hove the

skills, This is not the only woy to operote,"

A Worldwide Sourcing Network in Operqtion

Gemini hos successfully completed the tronsition from domeslic

monufocturer to worldwide monufocturer. The result is The oçonizotionol

strucfure ond humon resources necessory to support qn extensive worldwide

sourcing network thot is constontly evolving ond thot requires constont

monitoring.

'constont monitoring. constont monitoring. The logistics in our

business ore enormous. lt is constont monitoring .,,And the minute

you let up on your monitoring, thot is when you will get blindsided

right owoy,"
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Ïhe compony olso constontly monitors world trqde potterns os they

greotly impoct the compony's production locotion decísions. The import

monogers trovel the world overseeing the extensive sourcing network the

compony hos developed, 'with our ontennos up olwoys looking where the

troding potterns ore, (ond) where is the oction going,.. ". As o result, the regions

the compony hos looked to in the post for subcontrocting the monufocturing of

opporel hos chonged.

"our off shore subcontroctors focilities,., in the period of g5 to 95

chonged..,. They went from Koreo, Hong Kong, Toiwon, lndonesio,

Moloysio. .,. to Sri Lonko, Bonglodesh, lndio, Chino, Vietnom, We

ore not in ony of the first five; we qre in the second five. So, you

hove chonged the grid, We ore with our ontennos up olwoys

looking where the troding potterns ore. \ffhere is the qction going

ond not soying we hove o comfortoble supply here ,,. Koreo is o

nice guy ond we ore going to stoy with him forever. End of story. lt

doesnr work thot woy becouse thot nice guy in Koreo is no longer

there. He is monufocturing in Vietnom,"

"we moved from regions in south Eost Asio to onother five, Thot

hod nothing to do with relotionships, thot hod to with chonging

troding potferns.,,"
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The compony expects thot wofd trode potterns will confinue to chonge ond, os

o result, continue to influence production locotion decisions,

"ïhe very noture ond tronsformobility of the high lobour intensive

ond low copifol requirement meons thot sourcing oreos will shift,

Globolizolion ond government policies will hove o significont

effect on where we produce in the future - olthough lndio, chino

ond Vietnom will be prime oreos for world opporel production."

As well os regionol production locotion decisions, within-regÍon decisions

ore mode regording individuol subcontrocted monufocfurers. At this level, the

decisíon moking process is guided by five conditions: quoto, copobílity,

copocily, cost ond complionce.

"There ore five principle conditions, The mogic is in these five ..,the

first thing is quoto. lf o moker is the best you hove ever seen ond

the cheopest you hove ever heord ond is the nicest guy you ever

wont to meet but he hos no quoto, you ore wosting your time

becouse he con't ship to you. So, first is quoto. The next thing is

copobility. You hove seen the guy with the biggest foctory but he is

totolly incopoble, So, you hove to estoblish thot he hos the

copobílity to do whot you wont him to do. The next one is

copocity, He moy hove greot copobility ond hove o greot big
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foctory but he hqs committed oll thot copocity to someone else

ond there is none left for you, He is entertoining you becouse he

wonts to meet you ond he wqnts to put you in his bqck pocket for

o roiny doy, but he reolly hos no copocify lett; he is olreody

commítted to somebody else or others. Now, the next thing is cost,

Becouse of the end of the doy, he's got quoto, he,s got copobilily,

he's got copocity, but his costs ore higher thqn whqt need to

successfully sell in conodo ond the u.s, there is no opportunity

there. And the lost, is complionce. And complionce is thqt the guy

proctices good ethics, good humon conditions,,, he is willing to

comply with our requirements on those issues os well os defivery

ond so on. so, you know, complionce encomposses reliobility,

ethics ond the whole thing. So, you hove quoto, you hove

copobility, you hove copocíty, you hove costs ond you hove

complionce."

The relotionship the compony hos with individuol monufocturers con olso

chonge ond evolve over time in response to the compony's copocity needs.

"Sometimes the orrongement chonges between us ond our

suppliers over time the region will chonge, the moker will

chonge, the degree of Ínvolvement will chonge os they get betfer

..,Before we used to deol with over 30 subcontroctors. Now we
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deol with o dozen. we moke more gorments with t 2 thon we used

to moke with 30, Becquse you focus on those ond some you work

with oll yeor round, we toke o lorger percentoge of their

copocify ond develop o stronger relotíonship with fewer, ,.,Three

yeors ogo we grew our business very dromoticolly, We grew 35% in

c¡ yeor, We bosicolly hod to go out ond find new mokers on short

notice. somebody hod to find new mokers becouse our trqditionql

ones didnl hove the copocity, didn't hove fhe quoto for this big

surge in our business."

Ihe next mojor globol regulotory chonge is in 200s, when, occording to

the Uruguoy Round of the GATT, quoto on opporel products will be eliminqted,

Ïhe compony is prepored for this regulotory chonge but reolizes the removol of

quoto will come with its chollenges.

"lt will moke it eosier for us to estoblish significont portnerships with

compotible foreign mokers.... Gemini is well positioned to operote

without quotos ond will generolly benefit from their removol,"

"ïhe removol of quoto will olso moke it eosier for our mojor

customers to import directly - which fhey do olreody, But, our

objective ond roison d'être is to qdd volue beyond the costs we
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must incur so thot we will indeed be oble to mointoin

worthwhile level of business with our mojor customers,"

The Benefits of Worldwide Sourcing

ïhe compony hos benefited greofly from the chonge in strotegy to

worldwide monufocturing, Without chonging strotegy, they would not hove hod

the competitive cost bose nor the production copocity to meet the growth in

demond they hove experienced since l g8s. ln foct, without the chonge in

strotegy they ore doubtful thot the business would exist - ",..if you don't do it,

you wouldn't hove ony business here qt oll,"

'Well, the benefits ore fhot you hove o copocity thot is so - well,

right now, let me turn it oround. lt you didn't source offshore ond

we hod the some volume of business, ossume thot we soy, okoy,

well poywhotever you need. You couldnr produce it here. There is

no unemployment in the opporel industry in Winnipeg, in

Monitobo, So, l'm not sure if we could ever get it, So, whot it

meons to our business is thot we hove been oble to grow eightfold

from'85 to'95.,."
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Gemini hos olso discovered thot there ore greoter syneçies to be found

in the complementory strotegy of the "combinotion of Conodion expertise ond

Asiqn lobour costs",

"one supports the other, we ore working offshore with people thot

donÏ hove the front end of their business thot they need to hove,

so thot two holves ore greoter, or the whole ís greoter thon the sum

of the ports, And thot is whot it does for us,"

The benefits of this combinotion ore viewed os extending for beyond the

compony itself or 'The smoll picture" ond hoving both locol ond globol

implicotions. At the notionol level, utilizing this strotegy hos enobled Gemini to

provide employment in Conodo thot otherwise would not hove been possible.

"On overoge, over 40 per cent of the volue of our products ore

Conodion volue odded. Wthout the complimentory tgtel

combinotion of conodion expertise ond Asion lobour cosfs, there

is little likelihood thot ony Conodion jobs would be involved in this

venture," (Love, I998, p, xii)

Ïhere ore olso benefits for the North Americqn consumer. Becouse of

lower monufocturing costs offshore os compored to Conodq, the compony hos

been oble to reduce prices ond is better oble to control costs, The cost benefit
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reflected in lower purchose prices hos been possed on to the North Americon

consumer. The consumer benefits becouse os o result of lower monufocturing

costs, the compony hos held prices below the rote of inflqtion.

"We ore much better off os o compony ond os on industry by

combining - ond os o notion. lf you look qt clothing prices - if I go

bock ond see whot we chorged in the t 970s for kid's jockets ond

lodies' jockets ond whot we choçe todoy. lt is lower todoy in

todoy's dollors thon we were chorging in fhe 1970s, in the period

of inflotion,.."

At the globol level, the compony reolizes thot there ore significont

economic benefits for their troding portners ond ore owore of the ímpoct their

octions con hove in less developed oreqs of the world.

"ïhe big picture is when you see the weolth thot is creoted

worldwide ond you see the incomes of the troding countries, you

see the overoge onnuol income going up. We ore tolking obout

mocro economics where you see the enormous impoct it hos on

their obility to improve their lot, their lifeslyle ond to otford things

thot we consider to be olmost necessities in our eyes."
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Risks of Worldwide Sourcing

Along with the benefits of worldwide monufocturing come the risks of

conducting busineæ in foreign regions of the world, The risks ore considered to

exist of both the personol ond business level, The employees who ore trovelling

overseos from heod office ore considered to be qt risk personolly ond

precoutions ore token to ensure their personol sofefy.

"ïhere ore odded risks to it, ,.. we ore deoling in countries thot

hove vorying levels of stobility, personol security, conuption, ... you

don't involve yourself in thqt but you ore still exposed to it, I know

we try to toke precoutions ond stoy of the best ploces ond be

chouffeured qround,... I don't wolk onr¡rhere where we become

torgets or you could be o toçet,.,, And so downsides ore the risks

one hos to toke in doíng business in these regions of the world.

ïhey ore different cultures; different ploces ond they hove been

doing these things for thousonds of yeors.... So, yes, trode brings

with it certoin risks.,."

Ihere ore olso business risks involved with developing relotionships with

new monufocturers. Ihe compony must first develop the confidence in o

supplie/s compotibility in terms of quolity, quontity ond copobility of

monufocfuring to compony specificotions, This triol ond error process of finding
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compotible suppliers ond developing the confidences in them is lime

consuming but essentiol.

'You hove to toke some risks when you ore deoling with new

people becouse until you ore .,.working with them, ..,you don't

know the good ones from the bod..,. lt is eosy to go ond look ond

see whot they ore doing ,,.thot is not o difficult thing, but whot is

difficult is to see if they con do whot you wonf done, the woy you

wont it done ond delivered on time, Thqt is o difficult thing, .,, We

ore unique in our own corporote personolity ,,. so finding people

thqt you con work with in o mojor woy, it tokes time,... it ís q

process of eliminoting,"

Meosuring Worldwide Sourcing

It is criticol for Gemini to be obfe to meosure the success of their

endeovors for, without reference points, the effort involved seems futile. Some

meosures the compony uses ore their competitiveness in the morket ploce,

occounting meosures such os profit levels ond morgins ond comporotive yeor

to yeor soles volume,

"Everything is o relotive meosure to whot we did lost yeor .,. we

hove to be competitive in the morket ploce ond thqt is o
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meosufe, we hove to eorn o certoin omount of morgin in order to

cover our expenses ond hove ony profit, So, thot is o meosure.

Whot we did lost yeor ond whot we ore doing this yeor is o

meosure, We ore meosuring oll the Íime, As o mqtfer of foct, I

would like to think thot if we con't meosure it we shouldn't do it

becquse how will we know if we ore winning,"

since íts inception in ì 971, Gemini hos weothered mony storms os it

chonged ond odopted in response to its chonging environment, The story of

Gemini's poth from domestic monufocfurer to monoging o world wide sourcing

network is o compelling story of entrepreneurism, ".,, You hove to be flexible.

You hove to be nimble. You hqve to be on enfrepreneur." Now, Gemini con

cloim to be Conodo's leoding diversified outerweor monufocturer (Love, l ggS).

Cose Two: Western Glove Works

Western Glove Works wos founded in 1921 , in Wnnipeg, Monitobo. lnitiolly

monufocturing leother gloves ond workweor under lobels such os Gounflet

Gloves, Treotemruff Riders Ponts ond HondyAndy overolls ("Western Glove

works"), in 2000, over $200 million in soles wos generoted by western Glove's

fhree divisions - Privofe Lobel, Silver, ond Licensed Product ond o U.S, subsidiory

Beoch Potrol, And, they donl moke gloves onymore. Western Gfove Works is
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now one of the lorgest monufocturers of blue jeons in Norfh Americo ond one of

the lorgest opporel monufocturers in conodq (Mccrocken, l99g),

The Silver division develops three lines per yec¡r, Eoch line covers o wide

product ronge including jeons ond jeon-type bottoms; tops including T-shirts,

sweoters, shirfs ond polor fleece items; ond jockets. Approximotely 60o/o of these

products ore monufoctured in Cqnodo - 25"/o in Monitobo ond 35o/ooutside of

Monitobo. The remoining 40olo ore monufocfured outside of Conodo in Koreo,

Mexico, Hong Kong, Guotemolo, chino, Vietnom, Mocoo, pokiston ond

Mouritius,

Ihe Privote Lobel Division develops only botfoms mode of fobrícs such os

denim, twills ond corduroy to customer specificotion. Of the 85% of the product

monufoctured in Conodo, 75o/ois produced in Monitobo. The remoining 1S%

ore monufocfured outside of Conodo in Mexíco ond Chino,

Ïhe Licensed Product Division, lndiqn Motorcycle, develops two lines

eoch yeor, The product ronge in this division is botfoms, both denim ond non-

denim; tops including T-shírts, sweoters ond polor fleece items; ond outerweor,

including leother outerweor, Approximotety 6oo/o of these products ore

rnonufoctured in Conodo - 4Oo/" in Monitobo ond 20% outside of Monitobo, The

remoining Ajo/o arê monufoctured outside of Conodo in Vietnom, Koreo ond

Chino,

western Glove works is o privotely owned compony run by Bob ond

Michqel Silver, the grondsons ond grond nephews of the originol founders olong

with portners Ron ond Norm Stern ("Western Glove Works"), Heodquorters is still
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locoted in Winnipeg of o 122,OOO squore foot stqte-of-the-ort monufocturing

focility built in 1987 ("Business ond lndustry chonges", 1g17l, Two odditionol

sotellite focilities thot odd qnother I00,000 squore feet of monufocturing spoce

ore operoted in Wnnipeg, ln oddition to monufocturing domesticolly in

compony owned focilities, western Glove works now subcontrocts the

producfion of opporel ocross North ond South Americo ond hos recenly begun

to develop o worldwide sourcing network for the production of opporel.

ln 1981, when Western Glove Works wcrs ocquired by its present owners,

soles were $9 million ("Gorment Monufocturers", l ggó). ln I9gó, with

employment estimoted of 533, o new stote-of-the-ort monufocturing focility wos

built ("winnipeg Gorment Firm", I gsó), h. $¿.7 million focility wos opened in

l9B7 ("Business ond lndustry'', 19871,ln I988, the compony purchqsed its u,s.

subsidiory, Beoch Potrol, íntroduced the Silver brond to the morketploce, ond

storted o Licensed Product Division ("clothier Adds Lobels", l ggg; Mccrocken,

I998; 'Western Glove Works On", I gBS),

Ïhe compony flourished under its new ownership. ln order to increqse

copocity to meet increosed demond, the first sotellite foctory, complete with o

sewing mochine operotor troining focility, wos opened in winnipeg in 1991,

creoting I ó7 jobs ond the moin focillly wos exponded to creote odditionol

copocity (Teon Moker Helps", 199.l). By 1992, only I ì yeors ofter ocquiring the

compony, the owners hod propelled soles to $¿Z million. By 
.l99ó, 

totol

compony revenues were $l SO million - $ZO million generoted by Western Glove

works ono $ó0 million by the u.s, subsidiory - ond the compony now employed
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1,20o people in wnnipeg ("Gorment Monufocturers weove", l9gó). Soles

continued to irend ropidly upword ond in 1998, the compony generoied o iotol

of $200 million while emploryment remoined qt 12oo (Mccrocken, 1998),

Ïhe orgonizotionol structure of Western Glove Works in l gBB is illustroted in

Figure 7' Solid lines indicote formol lines of reporting; dotted lines indicote lines

of communicotion, Prior to I990, Western Glove Works monufoctured oll of its

opporel domesticolly in compony owned focilities, They begon sourcing

finished gorments on o "smoll score for sporfsweor items" in 
.l990.

'As on entire compony we probobly storted sourcing imported

gorments nine or ten yeors ogo for smoll license ogreements thot

we hove. Thot is, .., to ougment the ocfuol product thot we were

,.. monufocturing ourselves."

ïhe opporel thot wos outsourced wos opporel the compony wos not qble to

monufocture themselves, such os sweoters, The compony wos sourcing finished

gorments, not production for the sportsweor items, Becouse the compony wos

not fomilior with producing sportsweor, it relied on the subcontroctors to conduct

oll preproduction octivities such os the sourcing of inputs such os fobric ond

findings ond potfern moking, groding ond morker moking.

"lt olwoys represented product thot we weren't fomilior with moking

qnd thot ... represented o very smoll percentoge,,.,,
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Figure 7, western Glove works: orgonizotionol structure l ggg
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1998, under the direction of the President, Bob Silver, the compony

begon to look beyond Conodo for production copocity, "lt storted of very top",

ond,

"Primorily it wos the inobility to get enough product os opposed to

,.. the clossic things (which is to) get product mode thot is more

cost-effective thon product you moy be monufocturing in

Conodo. For us, the primory reoson wos (the) copocity issue."

"Criticol moments moke ít sound like there wos one decision. ...

But there wos o reolizqtion thot there wos o level of copocity thot

we hit in Conodo ond couldn't (go) beyond, And we kept ignoring

it, ígnoring it,.. roll with it-odd onother 30 girls here, .., onother

Quebec monufocturer, odd onother quontity there ond we just .,.

hit the woll ond ,..How con you increose the omount of (your)

monufocturing (for) 20 to 25o/o increoses.,. And so, . . thot moment

come when .,. we hit the mc¡x ,.. And in terms of time it wos obout

o yeor ogo,.. huge difference in quontities of procuring

outsourced products."

The compony hod found o solution to its supply problem. As o result, they were

now oble to oddress their customers needs more effectively.
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"Hoving more product sourced outside the country ollows us

solve our biggest problem in (our) relotionships with customers

supply to their demond,"

However, Western Glove Works'strotegy for the internotionol sourcing of

producfion for its moin product line, bottoms, differed from the strotegy initioted

in I990 for sportsweor items. The compony, when it initioted the sourcing of

production internotionolly for bottoms, wos not sourcing finished gorments os

wifh sportsweor, but production, The compony, for bottoms, did not require

subcontroctors to hondle preproduction octivities such os sourcing of inputs,

pottern moking, groding or morker moking, Rqther, the compony wos looking to

subòontroctors for production only ond supplied the subcontroctors with oll

inpufs, potterns, morkers ond qll product specificotions íncluding design,

production, quolity ond engineering specificotions.

The volume of production being controcted out continued to increose,

By 1999, 50 "/" of the opporel sold by Western Glove wos produced by

subcontrocted monufocturers (Edmonds, 1999), A supply choin network within

conodo, the u.s., Pokiston ond chinq hod been developed ond the compony

wos in the process of developing o network of subcontroctors in other countries

such os Mexico (Borbee & Corlyle, 1999).

to
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Orgonizotionol Structure Development

ln response to the increose in the omount of monufocturing outside of

Conodo the orgonizotionql structure otWestern Glove Works is evolving ropidly

os 'ïhose kind of,.. issues hove chonged us," The oçonizotionol structure ot

Western Glove Works from I998 to 2000 is illustroted in Figure 9, Solid lines

indicote formol lines of reporting; dotted lines indicote lines of communicotion,

Ïhe President of the compony, Bob Silver, continues to direct ollsourcing efforts,

whether domestic or internotionol, ond octively porficipotes in the procurement

decision moking process within eoch division. The internotionolsourcing of

production for both bottoms ond sportsweor items is monoged of the divisionol

level, by the divisionol Presidents, in conjunction with the compony President.

"ïhe president,., ifs port of his job responsibilities to be owore of

oll internotionol sourcing os well os domestic sourcing - where o

product is coming from... he is very much o port of eoch

division's decision-moking in terms of where we should procure

product from.,, there is o hond down of informotion to the vorious

deportments whether it be to presidents in the divisions or the

plonning production coordinotíon deportment. But usuolly he is

moking the first contoct."
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Figure 9, western Glove works: orgonizotionor structure I ggg - 2000 ø(,
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lnitiolly, when it wos only sportsweor items being sourced internotionolly,

on ossistont merchondiser wos designoted the responsibility for monitoring the

outsourced opporel, As the volume of sporfsweor items increosed ond the

compony begon to source production for bottoms internotionolly, import

deportments were creoted of the divisionol level. These three deportments were

responsible for the doy to doy monogement ond monitoring of the outsourced

opporel,

"lt grew from on ossistont merchondiser sending pos to one or two

sportsweor mokers to ... four people working full time in the oreo,

moybe octuolly closer to five or six people working olmost full time

from oll the ospects of bpecing'the products to receiving it, ond

duty, which distribution centres ond oll those things...

orgonizotionolly, it hos increqsed,.,"

Western Glove Works presently utilizes both foreign ogents ond compony

representotives to focilitote the monufocturing of opporel outside of Conodo,

ln south ond centrolAmerico, bypossing ogents, the compony *mode 
our own

inroods through doing our own work through our own deportments here.,,

Personnel from heod otfice monoge ond monitor the subcontrocting of

production ond trovel to South qnd CentrolAmerico, A recent oddition to the

oçonizotion is o locol compony representotive responsible for quolity control in

Mexico,
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"We do trovel Lotin Americo,,, they ore in Mexico right now,,, they

were Guotemolo four weeks ogo ,.. they will be in three foctories in

Mexico our own technicol people we hqve o person

employed in Mexico thot checks quolity, ,., There's port of - it wos

never there before. And thot reolly wosn't there until lost yeor."

However, the compony found thot "it wos more difficult for us to get

oround,,.trovelling in Asio", ond presenfly, in this geogrophic region of the world,

the compony's strotegy is to rely on ogents,

"We still to this doy rely on ogents to do our bidding ond poy them

thon hove our own people specificolly locoted - specificolly

moving to oll the ditferent foctories thot we moy work from,..,,

lnitiolly, these foreign ogents were focilitoting the production of

sportsweor items, However, in 1998, when western Glove works begon to

source production for botfoms internotionolly, Ít turned to these ogents to

focilitqte bottom produclion in South EostAsio.

'A lot of them were people who we storted with giving this tiny

percentoge of sweoters to - ond they hung in there soylng, ..1 wont

to do ponts," We donï do ponts off shore, We do ponts here ond

now they ore doing our ponts, And so their commissions reduce,
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reduce ond reduce but their volumes increose, increose, ond

increose, And we hove built some good relotions with people -
ogents thot lwould hove work for me."

ln the future, os the compony's sourcing network continues to evolve ond

develop in Asio os the volume of opporel produced there increoses, ogents will

be reploced with "our own people" ond Asio will be o destinotion for sourcing

personnel from heod office.

"we will hove people to do the ogenl's responsibility.., we wíll trovel

to those countries,.. we will hove people there."

Humon Resources Development

Precipitoted by the chonge to the sourcing of production outside of

Cqnodo employment "hos been more rodicolly chonging over the lost few

yeors thon il hos ever chonged before".

"From 191911921 lo l9ó5 ... (to) 1970 it didn't chonge much... lt

wos olwoys bosed on o few guys selling ond o few (people)

sewing, (then) o lot of people sewing... Then it chonged to sewing

being on importont element but not the most importont element."
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"very quickly'', olmost every deportment of the compony hos been

offected by the increose in monufqcturing outside of Cqnqdo. The exceptions

qre those deportments thot ore involved only in domestic production such os

sewing floor superuisors ond domestic production monogement.

'And then becouse ifs such o lorge volume now, whot we do

involves our cFo [chief Finonciol officer] in his plonning in terms of

profitobility ond those issues,,, it involves olmost every deporfment

except when it gets down to some superuisory sewing levels ,,,

ond production monogement here, But beyond thot, the quolity

deportment is involved, the design deportment is involved, the

fobric testing loborofory is involved even on engineering

deportmeni ond o monufocturing group becouse their

expertise is whot we rely on to tell us whot we cqn qnd cqnnot

moke,"

Although the totol number of employees of Western Glove Works hos not

chonged dromqticolly since 1996, the increose in levels of monufocturing

outside of conodo hos resulted in q chonge in the humon resource

requirements of the deportmentol level, The number of sewing mochine

operotors hos declined ond emplorTment is increosing in those oreos otfected

by the monufocturing of opporel outside of Conqdo such os odministrotion,

distribution, plonning, quolity control, design ond specificotion development,
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Becouse there hos been no drostic chonge in emplor¡ment, there hos been no

resistonce to the sourcing of production oufside of Conodo.

"We hoven't reolly increosed our workforce qs we hove (hod)

qtfrition within the sewing deportments - not bosed on importing

more product but just retiring or going to other ploces - we

increosed distribution ond ,,. odministrotion - those kind of oreos

thot deol with the imported product... nobody hos to worry obout

losing o job.,,"

"ïhe 'spec' deporfment hos,,, three people ond with just Silver, it

used be just one. More specs needed quicker, need to get to

importing sítuotions quicker becouse of the timing, our levers ore

higher so those deportments ore increosing. And every

deportment, like distribution hos .,, to be wonied obout whot is

coming from whot country ond how it gets hondled .,, so those

kind of logistic issues ,.. hove chonged us, And we olso hove to

plon differently,,.. Ihot is the chonge."

Further chonges in emplorTment ore envisioned for the compony.

Employment is " going to grow becouse of importing - ,,. to grow becouse thot

is whot we (will) be doing - is importing" porficulorly in those oreos necessory to

support the monufocturing of opporel outside of Conodo.
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"we will olso grow in our bpecing' deportment in .,. controlling

every elemeni of whot the product looks like ond the quoliïy

deportment will grow, And os well distribution.., will grow, moybe

nof necessorily in the distribution centres but those responsible for

trqffic ond movement of product worldwide,,,

Sourcing in Operotion

At Western Glove Works, both finished ond porfly finished gorments ore

sourced outside the compony's own production focilities,

"To us, in our compony, it meqns procuring gorments thot we will

distribute to the mqrket ploce from either conodo or other

countries,,. they ore not olwoys looo/o finished but most of them

ore close to being 100% finished."

The most criticol port of the production process to source outside of the

compon/s production focilities is the sewing.

"ïhot would be the entity thot we (would) moke certoin wos

sourced oufside of our focilities,.."
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Becouse of the product cotegory the compony competes in, it is

sometimes to the compony's odvontoge to complete cerloin finishing

processes in house.

"ïhot could run the gomut from putting on odditionol tog on the

box to putting on odditionol tog on the gorment to, in some

coses, loundering ond woshing them in (our) woshing focilities _ for

jeons where loundry is inherent for the foshionobility of the product

- ,,, we moy wosh, finish, tog ond distribute the product even if the

product is internotionolly sourced.,,

Presently, the sourcing proctices ore different ocross Western Glove Works,

three divisions. The differences ore q function of the different size ond focus of

eoch division. ln the Silver Division, the compony hos begun to source its own

inputs such os fobric for production sourced outside of Conodo rqther thon

sending purchose orders for finished gorments. However, in the lndion

Motorcycle Division, o smoller ond relotively new division of the compony,

primorily finished gorments ore sourced, Within the privote Lobel Division,

sourcing decisions pertoining to production connot be mode prior to

specificotion opprovol by the customer, As o result, the time line involved is

usuolly much tighter thus reducing sourcing options. Divisionolly, there is disporify

in the omount of product monufoctured outside of Conodo. The privqte Lobel

Division sources 25o/o of its production outside of Monitobo ond of thot, l5% is
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sourced outside of Conqdo. The other two divisions both source opproximotely

4Oo/o of production outside of Conodo, but becouse the Silver Division is

significontly loçer, the volume sourced outside of conodo is greoter.

Wthin the compony, o set of criterio is used To ossess different sourcing

options. Along with on ossessment of the occeptobility of o region, the cost,

copobility ond reliobilify of individuol monufocturers must be osseæed,

x list of items,., nof in (ony) porticulor order. price is on issue, obility

to deliver the type of commodity thot we wont to hqve mode,

deliver it within the timefrome thqt we need ,,. olso considerotion

of country-friendly, North Americo being our morket - there is o

certoin tendency to wont to bring product from countries thot ore

odmissible to both countries oi the some time so thot we con

shore the inventory becouse if you ore deoling in two countries you

hove to keep the inventories seporote. .,.Those ore the criterio thot

we go through, usuolly you donr get to onywhere if the price isnl

within the reqlm - or if they conr do the product, .,, Then we tend

to work oround the other problems ,.. if iÍs too for owoy or too

slow, to plon it eorlier if those other two ore met or ,.. keep

seporote inventories ,.. if the rest of the criterio con be met then

we will live wilh hoving two distribution centres.,..,,
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Rewords. Benefits ond Risks

Although initiolly Western Glove Works begon to source production

outside of Conodo in on efforf to solve their copocity problem there hove been

unexpected rewords ond benefits. Finding o solution to its supply problem hos

ollowed them to grow their business substontiolly ond qt the some time grow

more profitobly becouse of lower production costs in other countries compored

to Conodo. "We ore rewording ourselves through our moçin,,,

"ïhere is no question thot we ore toking odvontoge now of both

issues, getting more copocity ond ... of o better price, And ,..

requiring the copocity opened up the whole investigotion of prices

thqt we were ,.. owore of but didn't wont to odmit. you just con't

help but notice some of the more cost-effective countries to deol

with thon Conodo."

Becouse they ore no longer scrombling for copocity, onother benefit hos been

the obility to service their customeÍs foster. Agoin, this hos resulted in increosed

business for the compony of higher profits levels.

"Better moçins ond greoter turnover of inventory becouse ..,we

con supply the morket quicker- turnover of retoil level hos been

lhe obvious odvontoges thot hove ollowed us to grow. And ..,
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grow more profitobly, cerfoinly the lost six to eight months hove

been more profitoble thon ony other.,,"

lnternolly, the compony hos been oble to reword employees in the

deporfments involved with the sourcing of production outside of Conodq with

greofer opportunities for odvoncement.

"lt is the fostest growing oreo for on individuol to work in,,,.

lnternolly, people just storting ,;,ot this proce - fhot is the port of our

compony to work irì.,. "

Some of the risks such os the lock of control over quolity ond product, the

increosed Time needed for plonning ond communicotion problems ore

inherent in the greoter distonces involved when sourcing outside of Conodo,

The compony olso tokes greoter risks becquse of the greoter minimums

generolly required by the subcontrocted foctories.

!'ïhe time log. lt tokes too long, you hove to moke too mony ond

,,. gomble ond distonces ore difficult (in order) to check quolity of

product. ... lf you con't trovel to see these people o lot, they con't

understond whot you ore reolly ofter - for us, olmost oll divisíons

ore selling (on o) product bosis rother thon morketing bosis ,.,it is oll
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in the product,,, so the distonce for monufocturing con be

tough,.,"

ïhis þomble' is compounded becouse of the odded time requirement thot

must be buÍlt into production plonning schedules when sourcing outside of

Conodo os opposed to in Conodo.

"ïhe beouty of domestic is ,., no boot. lt is os simple os thot,.,the

only odvontoge ,..(domesticolly is) in terms of timing ,..you con

plon in o week whot moy toke you weeks (sourcing outside of

Conodo) ,., in terms of plonning development, pottern, everybody

understonding it, long distonce issues."

Future Considerotions

Western Glove Works is of the understonding thot it must further develop

its sourcing copobilities. The compony is on o steep leorning curve ond hos

undertoken to let "experience" be its guide in developing the oçonizotionol

strucfure ond informqtion systems necessory to support on effective sourcing

strotegy, The compony feels strongly thot its knowledge bose is cunenfly

insufficient ond must be further developed, There ore two oreos in porticulor

where the compony is insecure obout its depth of knowledge, One oreo is its
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obilityto monitor world trode potterns. The second oreo is its regionol

intelligence os for os reputoble foctories to deolwith,

"ïhere is no question we need more knowledge ... whot countries

ond duties ond restrictions qnd lows, ... And olso you con't moke

o product bosed on repufotion or on o porficulor counfry or o

porticulor focility,,, we know we need to be more educoted

obout whot ore the countries ... becouse it chonges doily,,,. The

oppropriote countries to deol wifh ond ,,, the micro of thot ,.,

which of the porticulor mokers within those countries is importont

,., we need to improve on our knowledge of ... those c¡reos more

thon onything else .,,for internotionolsourcing. "

However, the compony's B0 yeors of monufocfuring experience is o

consideroble osset when developing sourcing relqtionships ond deoling with

other monufocfurers.

"Fortunotely we possess o different expertise which is lhot (western

Glove Works is) still monufocturing..."

The nexf mojor globol regulotory chonge is in 2005, when, occording to

the Uruguoy Round of the GATT, quoto on opporel products will be eliminoted.
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Becouse of the chonge in producfion strotegy the compony is in o position of

reodiness ond will be well positioned to monoge ihe competitive environment

resulting from the removol of quotos,

"lt will impoct us for less now thon it would hove ,,,two yeors ogo.,,

lhe further opening of source mqrkets os o result of trode liberolizqtion will

olso present o chollenge to the compony qs its customers, retoilers, goin the

expertise of developing ond sourcing product themselves

'western Glove .,, represents o certoin inteflectuol obility to toke o

retoiler ond o product concept ond put ít together. More ond

more retoilers ore goining thot experience on their owrì,,

Precipitoted by the forthcoming chonge in the gtobol regulotory

environment ond its recent experiences sourcing production outside of

Conqdo, the compony's emphosis hos chonged.

"We were owc¡re iî - the removol of quotos, We must own the

intellectuol obilities.,. - not the monufocturing focilities...,,

Historicolly strictly o monufocturer, the compony hos chonged the volue

it ploces on certoin \kill sets", Rqther thon depending on its monufocfuring
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copobil¡ties, the compony views future success os intricotely linked with the

compony's obility to successfully monoge the supply choin.

"l would rother be dependent upon my obility to get stuff mode

the woy I think it should look ond seil it ,.. thon to tinker ond to

moke it,"

"we hove been (on) owner for 80 yeors ond it is ... eosier not to

be on owrìer."

To continue to rely ond be dependont on both the ovoilobility ond cost

òf bbour in the domestic morket for its continued success is not on option for

Western Glove Works especiolly becouse of the þlobol morket ploce in terms of

sourcing production."

'Good sewers ore good sewers ond if how much you poy them is

the determining foctor in whether the product will sell or not, then

you c¡re going to be ín trouble,"

Over Western Glove Works 80-yeor history, it hos successfully foced mony

chonges in its competitive environment. The growth Western Glove Works hos

experienced recently "is truly phenomenol" os the compony evolves ond

chonges yet ogoín, Western Glove Works is "committed" to the continuing
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development qnd evolution of its sourcing copobilities. The post two yeors ore

only just the beginning of onother chopter in the long hisfory of fhe compqny

colled Western Glove Works.
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CHAPTER FIVE

DISCUSSION

This chopter contoins the results with reference to objective two - to

determine if fhe evolution of sourcing proctices of selected Monitobo opporel

componíes follow the toxonomy of globol sourcing development by Monczko

ond Trenf ond; objective three - to determine o compony's position within the

toxonomy, First, in order to fulfill the obove two objectives, eqch cc¡se will first be

compored with the toxonomy of globol sourcing development by Monczko ond

Trent using potfern-motching strotegy (yin, I9Bg). Then, cross- cose

comporotive onolysis willtoke ploce. Finolly, the reseorcher will point out

empiricol evidence thot support findings reported in the literoture review.

It wos not possible to comment sufficiently on one ospect of Monczko

ond Trenfs (1991) toxonomy, thot is, the meosurements ond rewords systems

chorocteristic of phose four, There wos insufficient occess to informotion such os

finonciol stotements thot would ollow the reseorcher to provide evidence for or

ogoinst this chorocteristic.

Cose One: Gemini

ln this section, the evolution of sourcing qt cose one, Gemini, will be

compored to the toxonomy of globol sourcing development by Monczko ond

Trent (199.l). For the purposes of comporison from on evolutionory perspective,
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Gemini's second foroy into globol sourcing beginning in 1gg5 will be

considered. Gemini's first foroy into globol sourcing in I975 will be discussed in

the section exomining empiricol evidence from both coses thot supporf findings

reported in the literoture revíew

Gemini: Phqse One - ì 97.l to l9B4

Tqble 2 illustrotes fhe degree to which Gemini's sourcing chorocteristics

ogree with Monczko ond Trenfs (l99.l)toxonomy. From its inception in I gl1 to

1984, Gemini's sourcing proctices were chorocteristic of phose one. The

compony monufoctured oll its opporel in conodo either in its own

monufocturing focilities or in subconfrocted focilities in Conodo. Duríng this time

period, when Gemini wos foced with the need to increose copocity to meet the

increosed demond for its opporel products, ít sourced domesticolly,

subcontrocting production within Mqnitobo ond euebec.

According to Monczko ond Trent (1991) o firm progresses to phose two

ond begins sourcing internotionolly os o reoction to Triggering events" in the

morketploce such os increosed foreign competition, inodequocy in the

domestic supply morket, chonges in currency rote exchonges ond competitive

odvontoge occruing to competitors due to foreign sourcing, The yriggering

evenf'which forced Geminito evoluote its sourcing strotegy for the production

of opporel wos the trode liberolizotion of the eorly 
.l980''s, 

As o result of trode

liberolizotion, competition from imported opporel increosed ond Gemini's soles
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ïoble 2

ïhe Evolution of Sourcing Chorocteristics of Gemini

Sourcing Chorocterislics '71-'84 '85 'Bó '96

PHASE ONE

Domestic sourcing only X

PHASE TWO

lnternotionolsourcing on on od hoc bosis

Reoctive stonce

lncreosing sourcing informotion needs

Limited sourcing structure ond copobility X X

PHASE THREE

Top monogement support

Globol perspective X X X

Proqctivestonce X X X

Resistonce to globol sourcing

Strotegy'l : Buyer bosed domesticolly

Strotegy 2:Agent(s) bosed internotionolly X X

Strotegy 3: Foreign sourcing offices X

(Toble continues)
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Toble 2 (Continued)

Yeor

Sourcing Chorocteristics '71-'84 '85 '9ó

PHASE FOUR

Executive level coordinotion

Effective oçonizotionol structure

Sophísticoted personnel copobilities

High informotion needs

Meosurement ond rewords systems

Strotegy 4:Assign design, build ond

soufce

Strotegy 5: lntegrote procurement

requirements

XX X

X

X

X

X

X

floundered, From ì 98ì to .l985 
soles decreosed from $l ¿ million to gB million,

ïhe number of production focilities used by the compony, including compony

owned ond subcontroctors shronk from nine to one.
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Gemini: First Evolution - 1985

ln 
.l985, 

the compony begon to source finished gorments outside of

conodo, in Hong Kong. Although Gemini wos driven to globol sourcing os o

response to cleorly identifioble triggering events, the compony did not progress

from phose one to phose two os theorized by Monczko ond Trent (1ggl ),

Gemini's initiol globol sourcing efforfs possessed chorocteristics of phoses two,

three ond four, Toble 2 illustrotes the sourcing chorocteristics of the compony in

r 985.

Of the four chorocteristics of phose two (Toble 2) Gemini exhibited only

one - limited sourcing structure ond copobilities,'ln 1985 the sourcing structure

wos limited becouse it consisted of o teom of only two people, the President

ond one person of heod office, As well, when the compony begon to source

outside of Conodo, it wos sourcing finished gorments, not production. lt relied

on the subcontrocted foreign producers to conduct oll preproduction octivities,

os the compony did not hove the sfructure or personnel copobilities to monoge

these octivities, These preproduction ocfivities included sourcing of inputs such

qs fobric ond findings, pottern mokíng, morker moking ond groding. ln Figure ì 0

the sourcing structure in l9B5 is highlighted in grey. Solid lines indicote formol

línes of reporting; dotted lines indicote lines of communicotion.

Ïhe other three chorocteristics typicol of phose two were not shown by

Gemini (Toble 2), For exomple, Gemini's initiotion into globol sourcing wos not o
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reoctive strotegy conducted on on od hoc bosis with increosing informqtion

needs, Rother, the sourcing of production wos conducted in q monner thot wos

okin to the chorocteristics of phose three (Toble 2). Gemini's proctices mímicked

the prooctive stonce chorocteristic of phose three, Ihe evidence for this ís in the

oftention ond level of support given to the sourcing of production. lt wqs the

President of the compony who initioTed ond coordinoted Gemini's initiol

sourcing efforts in 'l985. Further evidence is found in the phose three sourcíng

strotegy two (ogents bosed internotionolly - Toble 2) implemented by the

compony in 1985, According to Monczko ond Trent (l99ì) the implementotion

of o phose three sourcing strotegy is evidence for o compony's prooctive rother

thon reoctive stonce vis o vis internotionolsourcing, From the outset, the

compony utilized ogents bosed internotionolly to focilitote ond monitor the

foreign sourcing of production. This wos qlso o sign thot the informotion needs of

the compony were, from lhe outset in 1985, higher thon the informotion needs

of o phose two compony ond chorocteristic of phose three,

Furthermore, in 1985, Mr. steimon's personol ottention to seeking out

subcontroctors in Koreo is chorocteristic of phose four - top-level executive

coordinotion. According to Monczko ond Trent (.l99ì ) top monogement support

for globol sourcing does not emerge until phose three ond top-tevel executive

coordinotion until phose four.

Gemini's initiol globol sourcing strotegy in 1985 exhibited chorocteristics

of severol phoses - the limited structure ond personnel copobilities chorocteristic

of phose two; the use of sourcing strotegy two ond prooctive stonce
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chorocteristic of phose three, ond the execufive level coordinotion

chorocterisiic of phose four,

Accordíng to Monczko ond Trent (.l991) o firm progresses from phose two

to phose three becouse of \ignificont performonce goins" os o result of

internotionolsourcing. Geminiwos experiencing \ignificont performonce goins"

os o result of the competitive cost odvontoge ochieved through the chonge in

sourcing strotegy. By ì 98ó, soles were increosing of 50% q yeor (Roberfson,

l99l ). As o result of the increose in soles, the compony begon to further

develop its sourcing sfructure ond copobilities, Further development os o result

of the \ignificont performonce goins", increosed soles, is consistent with

Monczko ond Trenl's proposition, lnl98ó, Gemini exhibited the prooctive stonce,

globol perspective ond sourcing strotegy two consistent with phose three ond

the executive level coordinotion consistent with phose four, Tqble 2 illusfrotes the

sourcing chorocterislics of the compony in I gBó,

ln I98ó, the compony's globol sourcing strucfure ond personnel

copobilities hod progressed beyond the limited structure chorocteristic of o

phose two compony, Wthin o yeor of initioting the sourcing of finished gorments

outside of conodo, sometime in I98ó, monogement restructured the

compony. Figure I I illustrotes the restructuríng ond odditionol structure

developed of this lime becouse of the chonge in sourcing strotegry, Solid lines



Figure I l, Gemini: Sourcing structure l ggó o
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indicote formol lines of reporting; dotted lines indicote lines of communicqtion.

Ïhe sourcing structure is highlighted in grey, Senior level divisionol soles ond

morketing positions were creoted, freeing the President to concentrote on

sourcing, Another top level executive, the Technicol Director, ossumed

tunctionol responsibility for sourcing olong with the president of the

compony, At the some fime, the design function wos seporoted from the

Design ond Pottern deportment, A product Development deportment

responsible for design wos introduced into the orgonizotionolstrucfure (Figure

'l 1), Employment begon to rise os humon resources were ollocoted in oreos

such os odministrotion, distribution, ond pottern design in order to support the

increose in sourcing outside of Conodo.

Another phose three chorocteristic exhibited by the compony ot this time

is viewing potentiol source morkets from o globol perspective, Gemini's globol

perspective is evident in the speed with which the compony negotiqted its woy

through the SoutheostAsio region. Rother thon remoining in its originol source

country, Koreo, within opproximotely o yeor, the compony hod odded os

source countries Hong Kong, Moloysio qnd lndonesio.

Monczko ond Trenï (.l991) olso expect thot resistonce to globol sourcing

will be greotest in phose three. According to the compony President, Gemini

experienced no resistonce to the implementotion of on offshore sourcing

strotegy,
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Gemini: Third Evolution - 1987 to 199ó

According to Monczko ond Trent (.l991), o compony hos progressed to

phose four when globol sourcing hos become on integrol port of the

compony's operotionol strotegy os chorocterized by executive level

coordinotion, on effective oçonizotionolstructure, sophisticqted personnel

copobilities, the use of sourcing strotegies four ond five ond high informotion

needs for globol sourcing. Gemini's monogement proctices exhibit these

chorocteristics, Toble 2 illustrotes the sourcing chorocteristics of the compony in

1996,

The chonge in sourcing strotegy wos continuing to show success, By

1991, soles hod increosed to $SO million, ond by 1996, sqles were $S0 miil¡on

(Robertson, l99l ), Employment grew to 300 in I991(Robertson), ond to 425in

1997 (Love, I998) os the compony developed its personnel copobilities to

monoge the increqse in soles. Focilities in wnnipeg were exponded to

occommodote the increose in qdministrotive, technicol, design ond worehouse

personnel required os o result of the increosed volume of imported opporel.

lnl991, the compony exponded heod office in wnnipeg by I2,000 squore

feet, converted worehouse spoce of heod off,ce into odministrotive, technicol,

design qnd soles offices ond leosed on odditionol 40,OOO squore feet creoting

o new distribution centre (Robertson),

ïhe integrotion of globol sourcíng into the compony's operotionol

strotegy is most reodily identifioble by the chonges in orgonizotionol structure.
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As the previous structure become inodequote to meet the requirements of the

increosed levels of sourcing, from 198ó to I995, the compony's oçonizotionol

structure ond personnel copobilities evolved in such o woy thot they were

consistent with o phose four compony, By 1996, on lmport Division, reporting to

the COO, hod been estoblished with its own odministrotive, technicol ond

engineering support network. Sourcing continued to be coordinoted of the

executive level but the functionol responsibility now rested with two lmport

Monogers, os well os the Technlcol Director, Sourcing wqs no longer o port of

the Presidenls job description, ln Figure l2 the chonges in sourcing structure by

1996ore highlighted in grey, Solid lines indicote formol lines of reporting; dotted

lines indicote lines of communicotion.

ln oddition, the Design Deportment underwent reoçonizotion. By 19g6,

the compony hod odded o Merchondising Deportment (Figure l2). This

deportment, working under the product Development monoger, ossumed the

responsibility for sourcing inputs such os fobrics ond findings such os zippers.

Previously, fhe overseos subcontroctors hod hqndled the preproduction

octivity of sourcing inputs. Ihe Pottern Design Deportment, in oddition to moking

the potterns for production of heod office, now mode ollthe potterns for the

producfion sourced outside of conodo. Ihe Morker Moking/Groding

Deportment wos exponded ond now groded ond mode morkers for both

Domestic Production ond the lmport Division. Agoin, the overseos

subconfroctors hod previously hondled these preproducfion octivities. Becouse



Figure 12, Gemlni: Sourcing strucfure l9gó J
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of these chonges in the orgonizotionol structure ond personnel copobilities the

compony wos now oble to source production os opposed to finished gorments,

Gemini hod olso invested in its engineering copobilities ond odded on

lmport Engineering Deportment to its orgonízotionol structure, This chonge

ollowed the compony to develop supplier copobilities by providing engineering

support such os ossisting with production scheduling ond monogement, setfing

production ond quolity stondords, ond monitoring copocity for those overseos

subcontroctors thot needed ossistonce ond nurturing, The compony wos oble to

expond its source morkets becouse it could explore relotionships with suppliers

previously bypossed becouse of the overseos monufocturers'lqck of expertise

ond infrqstrucfure.

Ïhe compony further reconfigured its orgonizotionol structure ond

personnel copobilities by discording the use of foreign ogents (phose three

strotegy two in Toble 2), in fovour of hiring foreign regionol representotives ond

estoblishing regionol foreign sourcing offices (phose three, strotegy three in

Toble I ). Accordíng to Monczko ond Trent (.l991), os the level of internotionol

sourcing increoses, using ogents bosed internqtionolly becomes inodequote in

suppllng the informotion needs of the compony ond the compony will progress

to estoblishing foreign sourcing offices. By 'r99ó, Gemini employed t 0 foreign

sourcing representotives in strotegic locotions in Asio ond in one criticol locotion,

o four- person office wos opened. These compony representotives, oll reporting

to the lmport Monogers, check quolity, monoge ond monitor foreign sources of

supply, ond expedite shipments of both inputs qnd finished production.
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Phose four componies ore not precluded from utilizing phose three

sourcing strotegies one, two ond/or three but ore further differentioted from

phose three componies through the odditionol use of sourcing strotegies four

ond five (Toble 2), Strotegy four involves ossigning design, build ond source

responsibilities to specific business units. The chonge in Gemini's oçonizotionol

strucfure descríbed eorlier reflects the use of strotegy four, The design function

wos ossigned to Product Development. The build ond source functions were

ossigned to the Import Division, The compony hos olso implemented strotegy

five whereby the procurement requirements ore integroted ond coordinoted

ocross oll divisions, The lmport Division coordinotes ond monoges the

production sourcing requirements ocross oll four divisions (Children's, Men's,

Women's, ond Sports), The compony's use of sourcing strotegies three, four ond

five olso indicotes thot Gemini's informotion needs ore high ond consistent with

the needs of o phose four compony,

By 1996, globol sourcing hod become on integrol port of the Gemini's

operotionol strotegy ond the compony con be clossified os being in phose four

of the toxonomy of globol sourcing development by Monczko ond Trent (l9gl ).

Gemini exhibited the executive level coordinotion, effective oçonizotionol

structure, sophisticoted personnel copobilities, the use of sourcing strotegies

three, four ond five, ond the high informotion needs, consistent wifh o phose

four compony.
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Cose Two: Western Glove Works

ln fhis section, the evolution of sourcing of cose two, western Glove

works, will be compored to the toxonomy of globol sourcing development by

Monczko ond Trent (l9gl ),

Western Glove Works'sourcing chorocteristics os compqred to Monczko

ond Trenfs (1991) toxonomy ore illustroted in Toble 3. From 1921, when The

compony wos founded, to 1990, Western Glove Works sourcing proctices were

chorocferistic of phose one. Prior to ì 990 the compony monufoctured ollof its

opporel in compony owned focilities,

According to Monczko ond Trent (1991) o firm progresses to phose two

ond begins sourcing internqtionolly os o reqclion to Triggering events,, in the

morketploce such os increosed foreign competition, inodequocy in the

domestic supply morket, chonges in currency rote exchonges ond competitive

odvontoge occruing to competitors due to foreign sourcing. Western Gtove

Works'progression to phose two wos not o reoction to Triggering evenfs,, such os

those suggested by Monczko ond Trent. lnsteod, the need to source

internotionolly wos precipitoted by the evolution of product lines. By 
.l990,

Western Glove Works reolized the need to ougment its moin product line fieons

ond jeon type bottoms) to include sportsweor (e,g. sweoters). lf Western Glove
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Toble 3 (Continued)
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requirements

Works were to monufocture its own sportsweor, it, the compony would hove hod

to incur substontiol copitol ossets. Hence, Wesfern Glove Works'need to source

internotionolly wos o response to the compony's lock of obility to produce o

wide ronge of sporfsweor items,
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Western Glove Works; First Evolution - I990 to l99g

Western Glove Works begon sourcing sportsweor in the form of finished

gorments in opproximotely I990, The sourcing chorocteristics of the compony

from 1990 to 1998 ore illustroted in Toble 3, The compony's initiol sourcing

proctices possessed two phose two chorocteristics - sourcing on on od hoc

bosis ond limited sourcing structure ond copobilities; ond three phose three

chorocteristics - fop monogement support, prooctive stonce ond the use of

internotionolly bosed ogents (strotegy two in Toble 3),

Ïhe sourcing structure ond copobilities were very limited becouse the

volumes of sportsweor items of the time were too smoll to wonont substontiol

investments in copitol ond humon resources. The initiol sourcing procTice

odopted by Western Glove Works wos to source finished gorments, This meont

thqt the overseos controctors were responsible for corrying out the mojor

preproduction octivities such os procurement of fobric ond findings, pottern

moking, groding ond morker moking. By sourcing finished gorments overseos,

the compony wos oble to meet the demonds of the morket wifhout odditionol

investments. The sourcing structure ond copobilities of Weslern Glove Works

were very limited becouse the presidents of Silver qnd Licensed Product divisions

were responsible for sourcing finished gorments for their respective divisions. The

responsibilily for the doy to doy monoging ond monitoring the octivities of the

overseos subcontroctors rested with on qssistont merchondiser. This

orrongement worked for western Glove works becouse the volume of
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sportsweor wos smoll of the time. ln Fígure I3 the sourcing structure of the

compony from '1990 to 1998 is highlighted in grey, Solid lines indicote formol

lines of reporting; dotted lines indicote lines of communicotion,

Western Glove Works did not show the other two chorocteristics typicol of

phose two - reoctive stonce ond increosing informotion needs (Toble 3). Rother,

the compony's decision to use internotionolly bosed ogents to fociliîote the

sourcing of finished gorments wos qn indicotion of the prooctive stqnce ond

informofion needs chorocteristic of phose three in Monczko ond Trenfs (.¡99.¡)

toxonomy, According to Monczko ond Trent (199'l) the implementotion of o

phose three sourcing strotegy is evidence for o componr/s prooctive rother thon

reoctive sfonce vis o vis internotionol sourcing. Becouse implementing this

strotegy wos olso necessory to meet its informotion requirements, it is evident

thot the informotion needs of the Western Glove Works were higher thon o

phose two compony. As mentioned eorlier, the divisionol presidents of Silver ond

Licensed Product were responsible for the sourcing of sportsweor items. This is

evidence for the phqse three chorocteristic of top monogement support,

Western Glove Works: Second Evolution - I998 to 2000

ln 1998, olthough Western Glove Works wos copoble of monufqcturing its

moin product line of jeons ond jeon tyce bottoms, it wos driven to source

production for these items internotionolly os o response to o cleorly identifioble

Yiggering evenf', thot is, on inodequocy in the domestic supply morket,
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spec¡ficolly production copocity. ln 1987, Western Glove Works opened o brond

new 12,000 squore foot production focility in Winnipeg, However, throughout the

1990's, qs soles increosed ropidly, the compony wos foced with o chronic

production copocity problem creoted by the combinotion of inodequote

production focilities ond chronic shortoge of sewing mochine operotors. The

compony overcome limited production copocities in the eoly l ggo,s by

opening two sotellite production focilities in Wnnipeg ond exponded its exisfing

focility in winnipeg, As for the shortoge of sewing mqchine operotors, the

compony lobbied the provinciol ond federol governments, without success, for

permission to import skilled workers, Hence, the chronic shortoge of sewing

mochine operotors foced by the compony continued ond Western Glove Works

begon to subcontroct production to focilities in other provinces in Conodo, By

1998, enough production wos being sourced outside the province thot 700

odditionol sewing mochine operotors could hove been employed in Monitobo

(McNeill, I998),

Soles contínued to increose ropidly, ond, still unoble to keep poce with

increosed demond for its products, in 
.l998, 

under the direction of Bob Silver,

the compony President, the compony begon to look outside of conqdo for

production copocify for its moin product line, bottoms.

By 2000, western Glove works'overoll sourcing proctices possessed

chorocteristics of both phoses three ond four. Toble 3 illustrqtes the sourcing

chorocteristics of the compony from l99g to 2000, The globol perspective,

prooctive stonce, the use of internqtionolly bosed ogents ond foreign sourcing
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office exhibited by the compony were chorocteristic of phose three, The

executive level coordinotion, sophisticoted personnel copoþilities, effective

orgonizotionol structure, ond high informotion needs exhibited by the compony

were chorocteristic of phose four,

Phose three chorocteristics, One phose three chorqcteristic, globol

perspective, is evident in the diverse regions from which Western Glove Works

sourced. A supply network comprised Conodo, U.S,A,, pokiston, Chino, Lotin

Americo ond countries in south EostAsio such os Hong Kong, Koreo ond

Vietnqm, Western Glove Works olso continued to exhibit the prooctive stonce

chorocteristic of phqse three os seen in the sourcing strotegies two ond three

(Toble 3) used to ochieve its objectives, Further evidence of the prooctive

noture of this octivity is in the level of supporl for the sourcing of production. lt

wqs the President of the compony speorheoded the internotionol sourcing

efforfs,

Two other phose three chorocteristics Western Glove Works exhibited were

ogents bosed internotionolly ond foreign bosed compony representotives (Toble

3), The utilizotion of these strotegies ditfered regionolly, ln South Eost Asio,

Western Glove Works continued to rely on internqtionolly bosed ogents, which

wos initioted in I990. Byl99B, these ogents, initiolly entrusted with sourcing

finished sportsweor items only, were now sourcing ond focilitoting the production

of sportsweor ond bottoms,
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ln South ond Centrol Americo, Western Glove Works developed its own

sourcing network bypossing ogents (phose three, strotegy two in Toble 3), Heod

office personnel, including the compony President, Bob Silver, identified supply

sources ond focilitoted ond monitored the sourcing of production, The

compony olso sent personnel from Engineering, Quolity Control ond Loundryto

these subcontroctors to provide technicol supporf, Affer opproximotely one yeor

of operoting in this region, o Mexicon compony representotive wos hired to

focilitote ond monitor production, giving fhe compony o continuous presence

in the region (strotegy three, Toble 3),

A phose three chorocteristic not disployed by the compony wos

resistonce to foreign sourcing. According to senior monogement, ofter

implementing internotionol sourcing, emplo'yment in most deportments other

thon domestic production hos íncreosed. Employment hos decreosed in

domestic production oreqs only becouse of regulor ottrition.

Phose four chorocteristics. By 2000, Western Glove Works exhibited five of

the seven phose four chorocteristics (Toble 3), First is executive level

coordinotion. According to Monczko ond Trent (199.l) top monogement support

for globolsourcing does not emerge until phose three ond top{evd executive

coordinotion until phose four. As discussed eorlier, in 1998, it wos the compony

President, Bob Silver, who inítioted ond continued to oversee the sourcing of

bottoms,
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Two other phose four chorocteristics exhibited byWestern Glove Works

were effective oçonizotionol structure ond sophisticoted personnel copobilities.

\,Vhen the compony initioted the sourcing of production internotionolly for

bottoms sourced production. For boftoms, Western Glove Works supplied the

subcontroctors with ollfobric ond findings, potterns, morkers qnd oll product

specificotions including design, production, quolify ond engineeríng

specificotions, ln other words, the compony wos looking for monufocturing

copobilities only, The oçonizotionolstructure ond personnel copobilities for

preproduction octivities to support the internotionol sourcing of production for

bottoms were olreody in existence becouse of the size of the compony (by this

lime, soles were $zoo million) ond the volume of bottoms olreody being

sourced domesticolly.

By this time, the compony's sourcing proctíces for the sourcing of

sportsweor items hod evolved os the volumes increosed, ln oddition to sourcing

finished gorments, it hod olso begun to source production for sportsweor. When

production for sportsweor wos sourced, the proctices mimicked the proctices

for bottoms ond the compony hondled sourcing of inputs (fobric ond findings),

ond oll preproduction octivities such os pottern moking, groding ond morker

moking ond provided oll product specificotions. The proctices for sourcing

finished gorments remoined unchonged. \trtrether production or finished

gorments wos sourced depended on the division ond the porticulor item. The

Silver Division sourced primorily production ond some finished gorments for

sporfsweor items, ond production only for bottoms, The Licensed product
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Division continued to source primorily finished gorments for sportsweor items ond

production for bottoms, Ihe Privote Lobel Division sourced production only.

Oçonizotionol chonges were mode os the compony evolved to

monoge the increosed levels of internotionol sourcing, Ihe compony President

continued to be the gotekeeper of oll ospects of sourcing ond distributed

informotion to the divisionol Presidents, ond the doy-to-doy monogement of

sourcing continued of the divisionql level. However, within eoch division, on

imports deportment responsible for the doy to doy monogement ond

monitoring of sourcing for thot division only wos creoted, Another orgonizotionol

structure chonge wos the oddition of o foreign-bosed compony representotive

bosed in Mexico. ln Figure 14 the sourcing structure in 2000 is highlighted in

grey. Solid lines indicote formol lines of reporting; dotted fines indicote lines of

communicotion.

Furthermore, to keep pqce with the increose in the omount of product

sourced internotionolly personnel copobilities continued to develop in

deportments such os odministrotion, distribution, pronning, quolity control,

design ond specificotion development. Aside from domestic supervisory sewing

positions ond domestic production monogement oll deportments of the

compony were now involved with the importing of opporel, As o result, most

deportments of the compony sow increoses in the number of personnel,

Ihe sourcing strotegies used by Western Glove Works olso represented the

high informotion needs chorocteristic of phose four. According to Monczkq ond

Trent (ì 9911, the sourcing strotegy implemented by o compony is indicotive of



Figure 14, western Glove works: sourcing structure l ggg - 2000 N)(tl
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the informotion requirements of the compony (increosing or high). As the level of

internotionol sourcing increoses, o strotegy becomes inodequote in suppllng

the informotion needs of the compony qnd is either reploced or used in

conjunction with o higher level sourcing strotegy, ln 2000, the compony used

ogents bosed internotionolly (strotegy tvvo in Toble 2) in the South EostAsio

region ond foreign otfices or representotives (strotegy three in Toble 2) in South

ond Centrol Americo to meet its informotion needs. Further evidence for high

informotion needs is found in the compony-stoted priority of furthering its

intelligence gothering copobilities.

Western Glove Works cunently does not exhibit two (three) of the seven

phose four chorocteristics, There wos not sutficient informotion to comment on

the rewords ond meosurement chorocteristic of phose four. There is no

evidence thot Western Glove Works hod implemented strotegy four, which is

ossigning design, build ond source responsibilities to specific business units or

divisions. lmplementing strotegy five involves integroting ond coordinoting

procurement requirements ocross oll divisions. Western Glove Works hod not

reoched the stoge of coordinoting procurement requirements ocross the

compony's three divisions, Silver, Privote Lobel ond Licensed Product. Rother,

sourcing requirements were monoged independently of the divisionol level.

Western Glove Works con be clossified os being in phose three ond four

of the toxonomy of globol sourcing developed by Monczko ond Trent (ì 991).

The compony exhibits the globol perspective, prooctive stonce ond the use of

strotegies two ond three of phose three ond the executive level coordinotion,
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sophisticoted personnel copobilities, effecfive orgonizotionolstructure qnd the

high informotion needs of phose four,

Cross Cose Comporison

Ïhe purpose of replicotion logic os described by Yin (1989) is to ímprove

the reliobility of reseorch results; to strengthen the evidence for or ogoinst o set

of theoreticol propositions. The multi-cose reseorch design where the results

from coses ore compored fulfills this requirement,

ln this section, the results of opplying the toxonomy by Monczko ond Trent

(1991) to the evolution of sourcing proctices ot Gemini will be compored with

the results of opplying the toxonomy by Monczko ond Trent ('199ì ) to the

evolution of sourcing proctices of Western Glove Works. The extent of the

similorities ond ditferences ond possible explonotions will be the focus of this

discussion.

Before emborking on the cross cose comporison, it is criticol to revisit o

mojor point by Monczko ond Trent (ì 992J, thot is, componies within on industry

ore not homogeneous, There ore mony differences between Gemini ond

Western Glove Works thot offect their comporobility, Sínce o thorough discussion

of this subject is beyond the scope of this reseorch only the most relevont

differences ore discussed in this section, For exomple, the two componies

offered different product lines. Therefore, the inputs, such os row moteriols qnd

lobour needed to produce the products olso differed, Gemini morkets ond
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distributes outerweor whereos Western Glove Works morkets ond distributes jeons

ond jeon type bottoms ond some sportsweor. For Gemini, no domestic row

moteriol sources of outerweor fobrics coufd respond sotisfoctorily to its demonds

whereos Western Glove Works currently hos occess to domestic sources of

supply for row moteriols such os denim, The foshionobility of jeons is olso not

defined by the row moteriol itself but olso by fhe finishes opplied to the jeons

ofter construction. ln oddition, outerweor monufocturing is olso much more

lobour intensive thon jeon monufocturing hence lobour costs con hove o

greoter impoct on the success or foilure of on outerweor compqny, Although

the two componies ore porficiponts in the opporel industry, ond foce similor

economic, politicol ond regulotory forces their response to these forces were

different,

Furthermore, the comporison of the evolution of sourcing proctices ot

the two componies is being mode between qnd over very different time

periods. Not only wos internotionol sourcing initioted of Gemini thirfeen yeors

prior to the initiqtion of Western Glove Works, Gemini hod been procticing

internotionol sourcing for eleven yeors whereos Western Glove Works'history of

internqtionol sourcing wos ten yeors for sportsweor ond two yeors for bottoms,

Further complicoting the comporison is thot qt Western Glove Works, two

distinctly different progressions con be identified. First, in 1990, wos the

internotionolsourcing of sportsweqr items os finished gorments. The second,

eight yeors loter in 1998, wos the internqtionol sourcing of production for

bottoms, At Gemini, there is one progression to discuss, for its only product
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cotegory, outerueor, where the compony evolved from initiolly sourcing finished

gorments to sourcing production,

ïo enoble the reseorcher to compore the sourcing proctices of these two

componies foirly, the discussion will be structured in the following monner, First,

the progression from phose one to phose two of both componies will be

compored. Next, the initiol sourcing proctices of Gemini in 1985 will be

compored with the initiol sourcing proctices of Western Glove Works from I 990 -
.l998 

for sportsweor, Then, the initiol sourcing proctices of Gemini in l9B5 will be

compored with the initiol sourcing proctices of Western Glove Works from 1998

to 2000 for bottoms,

ïhe Progression from Phose One to Phose Two

Gemini ond Western Glove Works were both of one time domestic

monufocturers. At times of high demond for their products, both looked within

Conodo for odditionol production copocity. This is chorqcteristic of phose one

in the toxonomy by Monczko ond Trent (ì 991).

There is no evidence thot the internotionol sourcing of sporfsweor in the

form of finished gorments of western Glove works wos in response to o

'Triggering evenf', However, eoch compony, for its moin products, wos driven to

source internotionolly in response to ditferent Yiggering events", This is consistent

with Monczko ond Trent (1991) who stote thot componies source internotionolly

in response to ..triggering events" to sotisfy "unique operotionol objectives". ln
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I985, Gemini wos driven to internotionol sourcing in on effort to sove o foiling

compqny when its monufocturing costs contributed to declines in soles ond

profits, The compony wos olso in o controction mode regording personnel,

Western Glove Works, on the oiher hond, wos experiencing increosed demond

for its products ond wos operoting from o position of strength in terms of humon

resources. lts infernotionol sourcing efforts for boffoms, initioted in I998, were

driven by the need for production copocity in order to meet demond.

Monczko ond Trent (1991) do not expect thot oll componies will progress

exoctly occording to the toxonomy, compefitive conditions foced by o

compony moy require initiol sourcing proctices chorocteristic of phose three or

four. The results of this reseorch showed thot neither Gemini nor Western Glove

works progressed from phose one to phose two in fhe monner portroyed in

Monczko ond Trent. For exomple, Gemini's initiol sourcing proctices were o

blend of phoses two, three ond four, Western Glove works initiolsourcing

proctices for bottoms were o blend of phoses three ond four.

ln this section, the discussion will be orgonized in such q woy thot the

initiol sourcing proctices ot Gemini ín 1985 will be compored with the initiol

sourcing proctices of Western Glove Works from I990 - 1998 for sportsweor. By

structuring lhe discussion in this monner, the comporison focuses on the initiol
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sourcing proctices for finished gorments of both componies - Geminifor its

moin product, outerweor, ond Western Glove Works for its secondory product,

sporfsweor. This represents o comporison of the initiql sourcing proctices when

the objective is the some - finished gorments,

Ïhe initiolsourcíng chorocteristics of both componies ore illustroted ín

Toble 4, Gemini's initiol sourcing proctices for outerweor ond Western Glove

works' initiol sourcing proctices for sportsweor exhibited the phose two

chorocteristic of limited sourcing copobility ond the phose three chorocteristics

of prooctive stonce ond use of internotionolly bosed ogents (phose three,

strotegy two, in Toble 4),

Both componies exhibited the limited sourcing structure ond copobilities

of phose two, but for different reosons, The sourcing structure ond copobilities ot

Wesfern Glove Works were very limited becquse the volumes of sportsweor ifems

of the time were too smoll to wonont substontiql investments in copitol ond

humon resources, By sourcing finished gorments, the overseos controctors were

responsible for corrying out the mojor preproduction octivities such os

procurement of fobric ond findings, pottern moking, groding ond morker

moking. Ihis proctice enobled Western Glove Works to meet the demonds of

the morket without substontiql investments.

Another reoson thot the sourcing structure ond copobilities of Western

Glove Works were very limited wos becouse few people were involved in it. The

presidents of Silver ond Licensed Product divisions were responsible for sourcing

finished gorments for their respective divisions, The responsibility for the doy to
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doy monitoring of the octivities of the overseos subcontroctors rested with on

ossistont merchondiser, This orrongement worked for Western Glove Works

becquse the volume of sportsweor wos smoll of the time,

Gemini exhibited the phose two chorocferistic of limited sourcing

structure ond copobilities becouse the compony wos operoting in o

substontiolly weokened position ofter four yeors of decline, lts overoll humqn

resource copobilities were limited ond the sourcing structure consisted of o

teqm of only two people, the President ond one person of heod office, As well,

when the compony begon to source outside of conodo, it wos sourcing

finished gormenfs, not production, Similor to Western Glove Works, it relied on

the subcontrocted foreign producers to conduct oll preproduction octivities, os

ihe compony did not hove the structure or personnel copobilities to monoge

these qctivities. These preproduction octivities included sourcing of inputs such

qs fobric ond findings, pottern moking, morker moking ond groding.

Another piece of evidence thot shows componies do not progress

through the toxonomy os proposed by Monczko ond Trent (199'l) is the

chorocteristics in phose two which were obsent from both componies'evolution

of sourcing proctices. Neither compony exhibited the reoctive stonce nor the

increosing informqtion needs chorocteristic of phose two. Rother, both

componies'decision fo use internotionolly bosed ogents to fociliîqte

internotionol sourcing wos on indicotion of the prooctive stonce ond informotion

needs chorocteristic of phose three in Monczko ond Trenl,s t*onorn¡

According io Monczko ond Trent, the implementotion of o phose three sourcing
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strotegy is evidence for o compony's prooctive rother thon reoctive stonce vis o

vis internotionolsourcing ond informotion needs. Becouse implementing this

strotegy wos qlso necessory to meet informqtion requirements, it is evidence

thot the informofion needs of both Gemini ond Wesiern Glove Works were higher

thon o phose two compony.

Ihe initiol sourcing proctices of Gemini ond Western Glove Works differed

in severol woys. VVI'rile Western Glove Works exhibited the odditionol phose two

chorocteristic of internotionolsourcing on on od hoc bosis ond phose three

chorocteristic of top monogement support, Gemini exhibited the executive

level coordinotion of phose four, These differences could be otfributed to the

relotive importonce of the sourcing initiotive to eoch compony. Gemini's very

existence wos dependent on the success of this sourcing initiotive. The otfention

ond personol efforts of Mr, Steimon to seek out subcontrqctors overseos

indicqted the criticol noture of the initiotive. There is no evidence of the some

level of ottenfion ond personol effort otWestern Glove Works. The sourcing

ínitiqtive byWestern Glove Works wos not criticql to its success. The sportsweor

represented o minor porf of its business ond the success of the initiqtive wos not

essentiol. lt could be odequotely monoged on on od hoc bosis,
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ln this section, the discussion will be oçonized in such o woy thot the

initiol sourcing proctices of Gemini in 1985 will be compored with the initiol

sourcing proctices of Western Glove Works from 1998 to 2OOO for bottoms, By

strucfuring the discussion in this monner, the comporison focuses on fhe initiol

sourcing proctices for finished gorments of Gemini ond the initiolsourcing

proctices of production for bottoms of Western Glove Works, This represents

comporing the initiolsourcing proctices for both componies'moin products,

Botfoms constituted o significont portion of Western Glove Works'soles ond the

success or foilure of the initiotive could impoct the compony more thon the

initiolsourcing of sportsweor. Furthermore, o comporison in this monner would

reveolsimilorities ond differences when the componies'objectíves ore different;

finished gorments versus production.

Greoter difference in the resulfs ore found if o comporison is mode

between the initiol sourcing proctices of Gemini in 1985 with the iniliol sourcing

proctices for botfoms from l99B to 2000 of western Glove works, The

comporison is illustrqted in Toble 4. As discussed eortier, ín lhe previous secfion,

Gemini's initiol sourcing proctices exhibited chorocteristics of phoses two, three

ond four. Símilorly, Western Glove Works'initiolsourcing proclices for bottoms

exhibifed chorocteristics in phoses three ond four. The globol perspective,

prooctive stonce ond the use of internotionolly bosed ogents (phose three,
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strotegy fwo) ond foreign sourcing offices (phose three, strotegy three) exhibited

by Western Glove Works were chorocteristics of phose three. Jhe executive level

coordinotion, sophisticqted personnel copobilities, effeclive oçonízotionol

structure, ond high informotion needs exhibited by Western Glove Works were

chorocteristics of phose four. These results provide further support for the

toxonomy by Monczko ond Trent (.l99r ), They stote thot it moy be in o

compony's'best interest for its initiolsourcing proctices to be chorocteristic of

phose Three or four os exhibited by Western Glove Works.

Ïhe difference in the initiolsourcing proctices for eoch componr/s moin

products could be oftributed to the different objective - Geminiwos sourcing

finished gorments, western Glove works production. The phose two

chorocteristic exhibited by Geminiwqs limited sourcing structure ond

copobilities. As discussed in the previous section, Gemini's copobilities limited ít

to initiolly sourcing finished gorments, not production.

Another explonotion for the difference in the initiol sourcing proctices is

thqt the two componies initioted internotionol sourcing of very different phoses

of the business life cycle, Ihere wos o vost difference in the resources ovoiloble

to the two componies. Gemini wos experiencing o serious decline in its fortunes

whereos Western Glove wos in o growth mode. The two componies olso differed

in size both in terms of soles volume ond employment. Gemini, when it initioted

internotionol sourcing wos on $B million compony employing opproximotely 200

people whereos Western Glove Works when it initioted internotionolsourcing for

bottoms wos o $ZOO million compony employing I200 people. This exploins
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why Western Glove Works wos oble fo source producfion insteod of finished

gormenfs for bottoms.

Ïhe orgonizotionol structure ond personnel copobilities qt the time of

initioting internotionol sourcing of the two componies for moin products were

distincfly different. At the time Western Glove Works begon to source production

internotionolly for bottoms it wos olreody sourcing o sizeoble proportion of its

production for bottoms within Conodo, lt supplied the subcontroctors with oll

inputs, conducted oll preproduction octivities in house for both domestic ond

internotionol subcontroctors, Western Glove Works hod the orgonizotionol

strucfure ond the personnel in ploce to support the ínternotionol sourcing of

production, Conversely, Gemini hod to rely on the subcontroctors to conduct oll

sourcing of inputs ond preproduction octivities becouse it locked these

copobiliiies.

Jhere is olso o difference in the sourcing strotegies initiolly employed by

the componies. Western Glove Works utilized both internotionolly bosed ogents

(strotegy two, phose three in Toble 4) ond foreign sourcing offices (strotegy

three, phose three in Toble 4)whereos Gemini initiolly utilized only internotionolly

bosed ogents, Regionolly, in South EostAsio, both componies utilized the some

strotegy, internotionolly bosed ogents. However, becouse of the proximity of

South ond Centrol Americo to wnnipeg, western Glove works wos oble to

develop its own sourcing network using compony personnel ond employed o

locol Mexicon to represent the compony (phose three, strotegy three in Toble

4)' Western Glove Works olso initioted its sourcing efforts for bottoms in the post
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MFTA ero, meoning it foced o different regulotory environment thon thqt foced

by Gemini in 
.l985,

Similor chorocteristics shown by both componies ore the prooctive

stonce ond sourcing strotegy two (foreign bosed ogents) of phose three ond the

executive level coordinotion of phose four, Simllorities ore olso found in the

chorocteristics neither compony exhibited, According to Monczko qnd Trent

(1991) resistonce is typicolly found of phose three, porficulorly of the buyer level

(phose three, strotegy one in Toble 4), Neither compony employed phose three

sfrotegy one, domesticolly bosed buyer, As well, neither compony's initiotion into

internotionolsourcing wos o reoctive strotegy, conducted on on od hoc bosis

with increosing informotion needs chorocteristic of phose two. Neither compony

experienced resistonce to internotionol sourcing,

ln this section, the discussion will be orgonized in such o woy thot the

sourcing proctices of Gemini in 199ó will be compored with the initiol sourcing

proctices of Western Glove Works from I998 to 2000 for bottoms, Structuring the

comporison in this monner would reveolsimilorities qnd differences in the

sourcing proctices when the componies'objectives were the some -
production - ond for both componies' moin products, For Gemini, the yeor

199ó is significont becquse it wos identified by the key informont os the yeor in
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which the evolution ín oçonizotionolstructure, personnel copobilities ond

sourcing procfices os o result of the chonge in operotionol sfrotegy from

domestic to internotionol production were complete,

Gemini's chonge in operotionol strotegy in '198s begon to show

immediote results for the compony os seen in increosing soles, ln I98ó, Gemini

begon on evolutionory process thot sponned ten yeors, By 1g96, Gemini

exhibited the globol perspective, prooctive stonce ond use of foreign sourcing

offices (phose three, strotegy three in Toble 4) of phose three, The executive

level coordinotion, effective orgonizotionolstructure, sophisticoted personnel

copobilities ond the high informotion needs were consistent with o phose four

compqny. ln oddition, Gemini hod ossigned design, build ond source

responsibilities to specific divisions (strotegy four, phose four in Toble 4) ond hod

integroted ond coordinoted procurement requirements ocross oll divisions

(strotegy five, phose four in Toble 4), According to Monczko qnd Trent phose four

componies ore not precluded from utilizing phose three sourcing strotegies one,

Two ond/or three but ore further ditferentioted from phose three componies

through the odditionol use of sourcing strotegies four ond five, Ihus, by 1g96,

Gemini could be clossified os being in phose four.

As discussed in the previous section, Western Glove Works'initiol sourcing

proctices for bottoms exhibited chorocteristics ín phoses three ond four. The

globol perspective, prooctive stonce ond the use of internotionolly bosed

ogents (phose three, strotegy two) ond foreign sourcing offices (phose three,

strotegy three) exhibited by Western Glove Works were chorocteristics of phose
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three. The executive level coordinotion, sophisticqfed personnel copobilities,

effective oçonizotionolstrucfure, ond high informotíon needs exhibited by

Western Glove Works were chorocteristics of phose four.

Ïhe similor chorocteristics exhibited by the componies were the globol

perspective, prooctive stonce ond foreign bosed sourcing otfices of phose

three ond the executive level coordinotion, sophisticoted personnel copobilities,

ond the effective orgonizotionolstructure of phose four.

Ïhe evidence for Western Glove Works'globol perspective is in the diverse

regions of the world from which it sourced, South EostAsio qnd South ond

centrol Americo. Gemini's globor perspective is seen in how quickly the

compony negotioted the south EostAsio, chonging production regions in

response to chonging world trode potterns. Both compqnies continued to

exhibit the prooctive stonce of phose three os seen in fhe utilizotion of phose

three sourcing strotegies,

Chonges hod been mode of Gemini in the orgonizotionolsfructure ond

personnel copobilities thot enobled it to source production similorly to Western

Glove Works os opposed to finished gorments, By 1996, on lmporl Division with

its own odministrotive, technicol ond engineering supporf network hod been

estoblished, The compony, similorly to western Glove works, wos now oble to

provide subcontroctors with support such os ossisting with production scheduling

ond monogement, setting production ond quolity stondords, ond monitoring

copocity.
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other chonges hod been mode of Gemini. A Merchondising

Deportment ossumed the responsibility for sourcing inputs such os fobrics ond

findings such os zippers thot hod previously been hondled by the overseos

subconiroctors. As well, The pottern Design Deportment ond fhe Morker

Moking/Groding Deportment were exponded ond now hondled oll

preproducfion octivifies such os pottern moking, groding ond morker moking

previously hondled by the overseos subcontroctors.

By 2000, Western Glove Works hod mode similor orgonizotionol chonges

to Gemini os the compony evolved to monoge the increosed levels of

internotionol sourcing. The compony President continued to be the gotekeeper

of oll ospects of sourcíng ond distributed informotion to the divisionol presidents,

ond the doy-to-doy monogement of sourcing continued qt the divisionol level,

However, within eoch division, on lmports deportment responsible for the doy to

doy monogement ond monitoring of sourcing for thot division only wos creoted.

Furthermore, to keep poce with the increose in the omount of product

sourced internotionolly personnel copobilities of Western Glove Works

developed in depqrtments such os odministrqtion, distribution, plonning, quolily

control, design ond specificotion development. Aside from domestic

supervisory sewing positions ond domestic production monogement oll

deportments of the compony were now involved with the importing of opporel

ond sow increqses in the number of personnel.

ïhere ore differences in the sourcing strotegies employed by the

componies, western Glove works continued to exhibit the phose three
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chorocteristic of internotionolly bosed foreign ogents, which bythis ¡me hod

been discorded by Gemini, Both componies were utilizing foreign sourcing

representotives (phose three, strotegy two in Toble 4), however, there wos o

difference in scope. By 1996, Gemini employed l0 foreign sourcing

representotives in strotegic locotions in Asio ond in one criticol locotion, o four-

person otfice wos opened, Western Glove employed one foreign regionol

representotive os by 2000, o foreign-bosed compony representotive bosed in

Mexico (phose three, strotegy three in Toble 4) hod been hired, The difference in

chorocteristics con be otfributed to the differenï time spon covered - ten yeors

of Gemini ond two yeors of Western Glove Works. The two componies were ot

distinctly different ploces in the evolution of sourcing proctices. Western Glove

works, os stoted by the compony, hod just begun to develop its sourcing

copobilities for bottoms. lt onticipoted further chonges in structure ond strotegy

such os discordíng the use of internotionolly bosed ogents in fovour of foreign-

bosed compony representotives similor to Gemini, Gemini's sourcing proctices

of this time were the result of ten yeors of evolution ond development. Ihe

comporison wos being mode between two componies of very ditferent stoges

of development regording sourcing proctices,

Gemini olso exhibited the phose four chorocteristics of strotegies four ond

five not exhibited by Western Glove Works. Strotegy four involves ossigning

design, build ond source responsibilities to specif,c business units. The compony

hod olso implemented strotegy five whereby the procurement requirements ore

integroted ond coordinoted ocross oll divisions, According to Monczko ond
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Trent (.l99.l) o phose four compony is distinguished from o phose three

compony by the use of sourcing strotegies four qnd five, Agoin, the difference

in chorocteristics could be ottributed to the difference in evolutionory stoge ot

the two componies,

Despite the difference in evolufionory time spon covered between the

two componies, the sourcing proctices ond thus the clossificqtion occording to

the toxonomy of globol sourcing development by Monczko ond Trent (.¡991) ore

remorkobly simílor, As illustroted in Toble 4, the only difference in fhe

chorocteristics between the two componies is the utilizotion of the phose three

ond four sourcing strotegies. Western Glove Works exhibited the phose three

strotegy of internotionolly bosed ogents whereos Gemini hod ossigned design,

build ond source responsibilities to specific business units (strotegy four, phose

four) ond hod integroted ond coordínoted the componr/s procurement

requirements ocross oll divisions,

Relevont Cose Findings in Relotion to previous Reseorch

ln oddition to the theory by Monczko ond Trent ('199.l) the literoture review

contoined other reseorch findings pertoining to sourcing. ln this section, the

reseorcher will point out how the findings in the two coses provide evidence for

or ogoinst some of the reseorch findings mentioned in the literoture review,
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Regulotov Environment

Evidence wos found in support of the importonce of the regulotory

environment in opporel production locotion, Discussion will focus on three

ospects of the regulotory environment thot were reveoled in the cose studies;

domestic trqde policy, world trode potterns ond quoto.

Ïhe imporfonce of trode policy in shoping globol opporel production

locotion hos been the focus of reseorch by mony oufhors (Bolkwell & Dickerson,

1994; Díckerson, 
.l985, 

19BB; Glosmeier, Thompson, & Koys, l ggg), Mony

reseorchers hove olso been included trode policy os one port of the complex

equotion needed to exploin opporel production locoiíon decisions

(Appelboum, smith & christerson, 1gg4; christerson, 19g4: christerson &

Appelboum, I995; Toplin, 1994), Support for ihe ímportonce of trode policy in

shoping opporel production locotion decisions con be found in the evolution of

sourcing proctices of Geminí ond Western Glove Works,

Gemini's operotionol strotegy for the production of opporel, or whether

production is sourced domesticolly or internotionolly, wos shoped by the trode

policies of the Conodion federol government. Gemini first looked outside

Conodo for production of its opporel in I975 in reoction to increqsed foreign

competition in the morketploce ("Focus: The foshion industry,,, 1g7l),According

to Mr, steimon, the compony wos forced to obondon this course of qction

when, in 1976, the Conodion government invoked o section of the GATT ond

ploced restrictive quotos on foreign produced opporel entering conodo,
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Consequently, opporel monufocturers were protected from competition from

lower priced imports. For o ten-yeor period, from 1 g75Io I gg5, Gemini

moíntoined o domestic monufocturing strotegy ond experienced phenomenol

growth, Ihe ottention poid to meeting domestic demond meont thot Gemini

obondoned export soles efforts ond focused solely on the conodion

morketploce, However, when quoto restrictions were removed in l9Bl, Conodo

experienced o huge influx of imported opporel. Consequenly, Gemini wos not

oble to compete, Its soles declined until 
.l985 

when otfshore monufocluring wos

deemed to be o criticol strotegic initiotive to sove the compony. ln other words,

the evolution of Gemini from domestic to internotionolsourcing wos influenced

by domestic trode policies.

The primory foctor in shoping Gemini's regionol production locotion

decisions wos world trode potterns. ln the ten-yeor period from l9g5 to l gg5,

the compony shifted from Koreo, Hong Kong, Toiwon ond lndonesio to sri

Lonkq, Bonglodesh, lndio, Chino ond Vietnom. The regionol shift wos not relqted

to individuol monufocfurer copobilities but rqther chonging world trode potterns,

similorly, western Glove works decision-moking process regording opporel

production locotion wos influenced by world trode potterns. The occeptobility of

o region in light of government trode policy, given North Americo os the finol

destinqtion point for the opporel, wos first determined, Then, the decision

moking process begon of the individuol monufocturer level.

Quoto, o non-toriff trode borrier ond o restriction on the quontities trqded

between countries, influenced Gemini's opporel production locotion decisions.
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Wthin Gemini's overqll offshore opercrfionol strotegy, quoto is one of the ¡ve

conditions guiding the selection of overseos controctors, The next mojor globol

regulotory chonge is in 2005, when, occording to the uruguoy Round of the

GATT, quoto on opporel products will be eliminoted, Both Gemini ond Western

Glove Works expressed thot this regulotory chonge will be beneficiol becouse of

their existing operotionol strotegies ond expect the regulotory chonge to hove

little negotive impoct on their businesses.

Cost Competitiveness

Reseorch on opporel production locotion from o cost comporofive

perspective found cost con be one of the foctors influencing producÌion

locotion decisions (Appelboum, Smiih & Christerson, 1994; Borff & Austinl gg3;

chrísterson, 1994: Donoghu & Borff, 1990; Toplin, 1gg4l but cost olone wos

insufficient to exploin production locotion decisions. (Borff & Austen, 1993;

Donoghu & Borff, 
.l990; 

Mody & Wheeler,l9B7).

Gemini's chonge from domestic to internqtionol production wos driven

by the need to reduce costs in order to remoin in business. Monufocturing costs

were too high domesticolly; os o result, the compony found itself of o

disodvqntoge in the morkeþloce. Soles were declining ropidly ond sourcing

production internotionolly wos the componr/s effort to sove the business, Wthin

its overoll offshore sourcing strotegy, cost wos one of the five criterio Gemíni

used to select regionol production locotions ond subcontroctors within eoch
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region' lf o gíven supplie/s costs were higher thot those necessory to bring o

produci to morket, thot supplier wqs not used,

Unlike Gemini, Western Glove Works sourced production internotionolly to

look for production copocity. However, similorly to Gemini, cost is one of the

ingredients Western Glove Works took into considerotion when evoluoting on

internotionol source of supply.

Reseorch by Forney, Rosen ond orzechowski (1gg0) qnd woll et ol. (1gg2l

found cost competitiveness to be the primory reoson for otfshore locqfion

decisions ond shorter reod-time the primory reoson for moking rocotion

decisions in fovour of domestic production, The evidence from Geminisupports

these reseorchers finding thot cost competitiveness is the primory reoson for

offshore locotion decisions. As discussed eorlier, cost competitiveness wos the

motivoting foctor behind Gemini's decision to move production offshore,

supporting these reseorchers'findings, However, for Western Glove Works the

motivoting foctor for internotionolsourcing wos production copocity, Cost

competitiveness wos o secondory odvontoge reolized by Western Glove Works

os o result of solving ils copocity problem, 'lhus the evidence from Western

Glove works does not support these reseorchers, finding for cost

competitiveness os the primory reoson for offshore locotion decisions, However,

evidence in Western Glove Works cose does support the cloim by Forney, Rosen

ond Orzechowski's ond Woll et ql, thot shorter leod-time is the primory reoson for

moking locotion decisions in fovour of domestic production, The compony
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stotes thot the onry odvontoge to domestic production when compored to

infernotionol sourcing is the shorfer leod-time involved,
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CHAPTER SIX

CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS AND SUMMARY

lhis chopter includes the conclusions, limítotions, implicotions for further

reseorch ond o summory of the reseorch,

Conclusions

ln fhis section, conclusions will be presented with respect to the objectives

of the reseorch.

Objective One

Objective one wos io describe the evolution of sourcing proctices for

finished gorments ond/or production of selected Monitobo opporel firms, Doto

from the inferuiew, the self-odministered questionnoire, ond orticles in the public

domoin were collected for two componies, From these doto coses describing

the evolution of sourcing proctices of eoch compony were creoted, lhe

reseorcher concludes thot the cose study method enobled objective one fo be

met.

Ihe cose study wos on effeciive method for describing the evolution of

sourcing proctices porticulorly given the complexity, lock of uniformity omong

componies within the opporel induslry ond the culture of the opporel industry,
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Since the cose study reseorch design is informed by o number of sources, it

qllowed the reseqrcher to copture o holisfic, vibront ond in-depfh history of the

sourcing decisions over time ond the events thot precipitoted them. Eoch doto

collection method contributed something unique to the cose sfudy, For

exomple, the interview ollowed the reseorcher to reconstruct the evolution of

sourcing proctices qt the respective componies from the informonts,

experiences, The questionnoire yielded descriptive informqfion to put the

procfices in context of compony size ond products, lhe informotion gothered

from secondory sources provided historicol soles, employment ond operotionol

detqils, ln some instonces, secondory doto olso provided corroborotive

evidence.

Ïhe chosen reseorch meihod olso ollowed the reseorcher to contribute o

unique perspective. The sourcing proctices of opporel componies hove, until

now, been exqmined in o cross sectionol menner where fhe focus hos been on

proctices of o porticulor point in time. This reseorch, es o result of usíng the cose

study method, hos been oble to contribute on evolutionory perspective,

Mony reseorchers hove investigoted opporel production locotion from

different theoreticol perspectives ond wiih different emphoses. All hove echoed

the sentiment expressed byAppelboum qnd Christerson (l997) thot "One must

look beyond generolizotions ,,. ond exomine the strotegies pursued by specific

firms" (p. zl3). The odvontoge of using the cose study method ond generoting

quolitotive doto in the interview process wos thot o wide rqnge of informotion

pertoining to sourcing proctices oT the compony level wos generoted,
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Subsequent doto onolysis lelded support for more thon one perspective, giving

further supporf for the complexity of the reseorch topic ond the obility of ihe

cose study method to occommodote this complexity.

Objective Two ond Objective'lhree

Objective two wos to determine if the evolution of sourcing proctices ot

selected Moniiobo opporel firms follow the toxonomy of globol sourcing

development by Monczko ond Trent (,l991). The toxonomy of globol sourcing

development by Monczko ond lrent conceptuolizes the evolution of globol

sourcing within o compony os o four-phose developmentol process.

The result of potfern moiching wos thoi for eqch cose, the evolution of

the sourcing proctices oppeored to foilow the deveropmentor process in

Monczko ond Trent (.l991), The specific chorocteristics ond strotegies within

eoch phose ouflined by Monczko qnd Trent could be motched with the

sourcing proctices described in both cose studies. From on evolutionory

perspective, the development of internotionolsourcing of both componies

progressed similorly to thot suggested by Monczko ond Trent. From the cose

study, it oppeors thot oll the sourcing proctices described by the two

componies could be contoined within Monczko ond Trents'toxonomy, However,

the results indicote thot the toxonomy could possibly be modified to reflect both

chonges in the mocroenvironment since the toxonomy wos developed ond

proctices specific to opporel componies, For exomple, since neither compony
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pfogressed from phose one to phose two, the toxonomy could be collopsed

into three phoses insteod of four for opporel compqnies if further reseorch

verified this result,

Ihe results of the cross-cose comporison indicoted thot some of the

results were replicoted. For exomple, neithef compony pfogressed simply from

phose one to phose two os suggested by Monczko ond Trent but exhibited o

blend of chorocteristics from phoses two, three ond/or four. A further similority

wos thot neither compony initioted internotionol sourcing using domesticolly

bosed buyers (phose three, strotegy one) but by using internotionolly bosed

ogents (phose three, strotegy two). Both componies olso underwent similor

chonges in terms of orgonizotionolstructure ond personnel copobilities.

Monczko qnd Trent (l ggT ) stress ihot strict odherence to the

developmentol process is not necessory or desiroble becouse of the

competilive conditions foced by o compony oi the industry level. Even ihough

there were mony dimensions (e.g. product cotegory, size) in which the two

componies were different, there wos remorkqble consistency when the resulis of

pottern motching were compored, The cross-cose comporison improved fhe

relíqbility of the results os it showed ihe toxonomy could be opplied to opporel

componies in two differeni product cotegories.

Ïhe results thof fulfilled objective two ollowed objective three to be met,

The reseqrcher wqs oble to clossify both componies occording to the

toxonomy. The results of potfern motching ond cross-cose comporison indicote

thof Monczko ond Trenfs (l991) toxonomy is o procticol fromework to opply to
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the sourcing proctices of opporel componies. From these findings, the

reseorcher concruded thot the toxonomy of globol sourcing development by

Monczko ond Trent could be opplied to the sourcing proctices of opporel

componies.

Limitotions

Ïhere weÍe limitotions to this reseorch. Becouse both componies were

privotely held, the reseorcher wos not oble to occess finonciolstotements fhot

would hove been useful in onolyzing the componies,performonce. Thus, the

reseorcher wos restricted to using secondory informotion such os soles ond

employment figures to structure ond inform the onolysis.

Another limitotion to the method reloted to ihe informonfs, The mojority of

the informotion used to construct the coses cqme from on interuiew with on

executive level key informont, According to Yin (l g8g) olthough the interview

should be one of the most importont sources of informotion for o cose study,

becouse it con be subject to problems creoted by poor recoll, key informont

bios or poor ond/or inoccurqte orticulotion, sources of conoborqtion should be

sought' The key informonts did not direct the reseorcher to other informonts,

Secondory sources of informqtion in this cose were extremely voluoble in

conoboroting doto from the interviews,

A procticor methodorogicor rimitotion wos thoilhe comporison of

sourcing proctices qt the two componies wqs mode over different
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chronologicol periods qnd between different eros. At Gemini the chronologicol

period wos eleven yec¡rs whereqs oi Western Glove Works the chronologicol

period covered for sportsweor wos ten yeors ond for bottoms only two. Western

Glove Works, os stoted by the informqnt, expected further evolution of iÏs

sourcíng copobilities. As well, internotionolsourcing wos initioted of Gemini

thirfeen yeors before Western Glove Works initioted the internotionolsourcing of

bottoms.

A furfher limitotion wos lhot the results of the reseorch might hove been

moderoted by the size of the porticipoting componies, Monczko ond Trents,

(.l991) toxonomy wos bosed on lorge Americon mulfinotionols whereos

conodion opporer componies tend to be privotery herd sMEs (smoil ond

medium sized enterprises), The owners ond cEo's of sMEs might be more

directly involved with moking sourcing decision.

lmplicofions for Furfher Reseorch

Ïhe results of this reseorch leod to suggestions ond recommendotions for

furfher reseorch from both o procticol ond theoreticol perspective.
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Procticql lmplicotions

As the componies thot porticipoted in this reseorch were privoiely held,

occess to informotion wos limited, One procticol methodologicol considerotion

would be to study publicly held componies. A mojor odvontoge of siudying

publicly held componíes is thot the reseorcher would be oble to qccess o wide

ronge of informotion to describe the evorution of sourcing procfíces, For

exomple, onnuol reports contoin voluoble informotion obout o componr/s

decisions, 'lhe reseorcher would be oble to seek informqtion on soles, profíts

ond other voluoble informotion on the componies, performonce.

Anoiher woy to overcome the obstocle of límited occess to informotion

would be to negotiote for greoter lotitude for collecting informotion of the initiol

meeting with the key informont, Negotioting greoter occess to individuols in the

compony would olso overcome the problems ossocioted with the single

interview formot such os key informont bios, poor recoil ond poor ond/or

inoccurote orticulotion. Negotiotion for porficipont obseruotion could qlso

generote more corroborotive evidence.

Another suggestion is to repeot the reseorch with other product tyces. Ihe

porticipoting componies operoted in different segments of the opporel morket,

one outenryeor, the other jeons ond jeon tyce bottoms. The results showed thot

the toxonomy could be opplied to both these componies. Further reseorch with

these ond other product types would provide oddifionol evidence to oscertoin

the opplicobility of the toxonomy by Monczko ond Trent for the opporel industry.
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Iheoreticol lmplicotions

The resulfs of this reseqrch supported fhe findings of other reseorch

investigoting opporel production locotion from vorious perspectives, thot the

complexity inherent in sourcing decisions lends support to severol reseorchers,

conclusions thot no single theory con odequotely predict sourcing decisions of

opporel componies (Appelboum, Smith & Christerson, 19g4; Borff & Austen,

1993: christerson, 1994; christerson &Appelboum, 1gg5; Donoghu & Borff,

1990; Mody & wheeler, 1gB7; Toplin, 1gg4j, The reseqrcher does not

recommend repeoting reseorch using o single theoreticol perspective; but

rother recommends furfher reseorch follow the odvice of Christerson ond

Appelboum (1995)' 'Applying insights from vorious theoreticol perspectives

ollows for o richer, more complete picture of the processes of worK (p. I322).

The results of this reseorch show thot the toxonomy of gtobol sourcing

development by Monczko ond Trent (l ggl ) coptures the complexity of the

sourcing proctices of opporel componies, Therefore, the reseorcher

recommends ihe toxonomy by Monczko ond Trent os o storting point to

structure furlher reseorch.

Summory

ïhe purpose of this reseorch wos to use the cqse study method to

exomine the evoluTion of sourcing proctices of opporel componies for finished
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gorments ond/or production by oppllng the toxonomy of globol sourcing

development by Monczko ond TrenT (ì 991), ln order to ossess the opplicobility

of the toxonomy of globol sourcing development by Monczko ond Trent to the

sourcing proclices of componies porficipoting in the opporel industry, two

Monitobo opporel componies were studied.

ln the spring of 2000, the inierview schedule ond questionnoire were

developed ond pretested, During the foll of 2000 ond spring of 200ì cose

studies describing the evolution of sourcing proctíces for finished gorments

qnd/or production of two opporel componies were written. The cose studies

were in ihe form of o single norrqtive chronologicolly sequencing the evolution

of sourcing proctices for eoch porticipoting compony. The coses were

constructed using severolsources of informqtion including o semi-structured

infeMew, o questionnoire, ond informotion from secondory sources such os

trode mogozines, business news journols ond doily news publicotions, As o

volidoting procedure the key informont reviewed eoch cose.

The results of eoch cose study were pottern motched with the tcxonomy

of globol sourcing development by Monczko ond Trent (l ggl ). lt wos found thot

the evolution of sourcing proctices for both coses were consistent with thot

suggested by Monczkq ond Trent. cross cose comporison os o form of

replicotion logic confirmed this result.
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INTERVIEW GUIDE

PARÏICIPANT #

SECTION ONE

INTRODUCTION

Ïhonk-you for ogreeing to meet with me todqy. During this interuiew I will

be osking you o set of questions obout the sourcing of finished gorments of your

compony,

Remember, you moy choose not to onswer ony questions you ore not

comfortoble onswering. At the end of the interuiew, I would be hoppy to onswer

ony questions YOU HAVE obout this reseorch project,

TURN ON THE TAPE
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SECTION TWO _ SOURCING PRACTCES

l. Con you tell me whot the phrose "sourcing of finished gorments" meons to
you?

2, Con you describe to me how the internotionol sourcing of finished gorments

is hondled of your componl4

3, How hos the internoiionol sourcing of finished gorments evolved of your

componr/

4, Whot mode your compony source finished gorments internotionollr/

IF EITHER OF THE FOLLOWNG TWO FACTORS ARE NOT MENTIONED ASK:

A), How did the need to sotisfy customer requirements influence your

componies'

decision to source finished gormenfs internotionollf

B). How did your competitors'octions influence your componies'decision to

source

finished gorments internotionollr/

5. wos there o criticol moment when your compony reolized it needed to

source

finished gorments internotionollf

6. wos there q time thot your compony did not source finished gorments

internotionollrf
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7, Whot types of informotion does your compony need to obtoin obout the

internotionol sourcing of finished gorments?

8. Do you consider whot you just told me to be o row or high need for

informotion obout fhe internqtionol sourcing of finished gorments of your

componr/

9. Does your compony limit its seorch for sources of supply for finished gormenfs

to geogrophicol regions?

10. Do you feelthere is resistonce to the internotionol sourcing of finished

gormenTs by compony members? lf yes, whr/ lf no, whrf

I L At whot level is ihere supporl for the internotionol sourcing of finished

gorments of your compony?

12. \Artto in your compony is responsible for îhe monogemenî ond monitoring of

the internotionol sourcing of finished gorments?

l3,con you tell me if the internotionol sourcing of finished gormenfs hos

benefíted your compony? lf yes, in whot woys? lf no, why not?

I4.Are there ony mechonisms in ploce to meosure ond reword globol sourcing

performonce?

l5.would you consider your compony to hove low or high need for the

integrotion of orgonizotionol ond informqtionol systems for the internotionol

sourcing of finished gorments?
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I ó. Con you tell me if there ore uniform sourcing proctices for the sourcing of
finished gorments ocross ofl divisions of your compony? lf no, con you

eloborote ond tell me in whot woys sourcing of fínished gormenfs differs

ocross or between divisions?

ïhot ends the interview. Thonk-you for your time todoy, Do you hove ony
questions obout the reseorch project?
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UNIVERS ITY
or MANIToBA

Meghan Gray
Graduate Student
Clothing and Textiles
Phone:
E-mail:
u m g ravm@cc. u man itoba.ca

Faculty of lluman Ecology

Meghan Gray, Graduate Student
Ctothing and Textites Departuent

c/o H5l8 llufr Fcblin, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Cenada R3T 2N2
Ph: (204):
E-mail: u¡ngrayrn@€c.umanitoba.ca

Lena Horne, Ph.D
Assistant Professor
Clothing and Textiles
Phone: 474-9914
E-mail:

horne@ms. uma n itoba. ca

I November, 2000

Deor Sir/Mo'om,

Your firm is porticipoting in o reseorch project investigoting the evoluiion of
sourcing proctices for production ond/or finished gorments of selected
Monitobo opporel firms, ïhe enclosed questionnoire is the second port of o two-
port commitmeni mode by your firm.

When the questionnoire is completed, pleose coll me oi
pick it up.

¡ qnd I will

I would like lo thonk-you for your time, Your responses will be involuoble to the
quolify of the reseorch, Pleose do not hesitote to contoct me or my odvisor, Dr,

Leno Horne, if you hove ony questions,

Sincerely,
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QUESTIONNAIRE

SECTON ONE

The quesiions in this section refer to the entire compony.

I . Con you describe your componies' product cotegoqp

2. Whot ore the different divisions of your compony?

l,
2.

3.

4.

5,

6.

7.

8.

4, Whot ore the totol soles of your componrf
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5. How mony people does your compony emplorf

6, con you tell me how mony of these emproyees ore sewing mqchine

operotors?

SECTON TWO

Pleose complete this section for eoch different division of your compony,

DIVISION NAME

l, For this question there is o set of onswers for you to look of ond choose from.

You con choose more thon one onswer.

How would you chorocterize the production of gorments in this division?

MAKE-TO-STOCK - Gorments in this division ore shipped

from finished goods, "off the shelf", qnd therefore is finished prior

to o customer order orriving.

MAKE-TO-ORDER - Gorments ore monufqctured

ofter receipt of customer orders.

MADE -TO-ORDER - Monufocturing does not begin production

on the order until oll design specificotions ore determined by the

customer,

OTHER, SPECIFY:
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2' For this division con you tell me the breokdown of monufoctured cost for

IABOR;

MATERIALS; ond

OVERHEAD

os o percent of totol monufocturing cost?

3, Whot is the overoge leod-time for the production of gorments in this division?

4. Would you consider the products in this division to be

FASHION,

BASIC,

SEASONAL, ond/or

STAPLE.

5, How mony lines ore designed eoch yeor in this division?

6. For this question fhere is o set of onswers for you to look of ond choose from,

You con choose more thon one ctnswer.

Ihe product(s) in this division ore currently in which of the following stoge of its
life cycle:

INTRODUCTORY SIAGE - Primory demond is storting to grow.

GROWIH STAGE - Demond growing of I0% or more onnuolly

in reol terms.
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MATURITY STAGE - Products or services fomilior to vost mojority

of prospective users.

DECLINE STAGE - Producis viewed os commodities: weqker

competitors beginning to exit.

OTHER, SPECIFY

7, Are the gorments in this division produced in:

% MANITOBA;

o/o CANADA; or

_7o OTHER, SPECIFY?

B, Are the monufocfuring focilities where the gorments in this division ore

produced:

% Owned by your compony;

o/o Portly owned by your compony;

% Controctors; or
o/o Other?
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THE UNÍVERSITY OF M^I.¡NOBA DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY STUDIES 2I9 HUN
\ry¡ooipäJfflåLBu'dios
9¡¡da R312N2

(204)47+8053
(204)411-7592F¡X
higgin@cc.nñ^Eitoba-ca

,^¡

-l

rfulhl'\-

28 June 2000

Dr. Iæna Horne & Ms. Meghan Gray
Pepartment of Clothing anã Textilei
University of Manitoba

The Ethics Review Committee has considered your submission, #0012 "sourcing practices of
Selected Manitoba Apparel Firms." The committêe finds tttis proiosar -""ti tr,ã-goíAãUnes an¿ isapproved. Þwev¡¡¡¡vù 4¡s ¡ù

Sincerely, , ,

-l

Èf,:iJ 
c. Higgitt, PhD

Faculty of Human Ecology Ethics Review Committee
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UNIvERsITY
or MANIToBA

Faculty of lluman Ecology

Meghan Gray, Graduate Student
Çlething and Textiles Departuent

c/o H518 Dufr Robtin, Sfinnipeg. Manitoba, Canada R3T 2N2
Ph: (204) I
E-mail : umgraym@cc.umanitoba.ca

Mr. Michael Silver
Western Glove Works
555 Logan Ave
Winnipeg, MB
R3A OS4

Dear Mr. Silver

- As you are awàre, I am presenfly a graouate student in the
Department of Clothing and Textiles af thJUniversity of Manitoba. The last
step for me to complete in this process is my thesis. For my Master's
thesis I am investigating the evolution of soúrcing practiceé for production
and/or fin¡9he_d garments by Manitoba apparel fiñs. I have selected your
firm to solicit for participation in my research because my preliminary
investigation has shown your firm to be progressive, successful and an
industry leader in the area of global souicing.

The objective of my research is to describe the evolution of sourcing
practices for finished garments at selected Manitoba apparel firms. ln
loing so, I will be applying a model of global sourcing ääveloprént to see
if this model can be applied to your Rrm. I am interesied in whether apparel
firms.go through the stages the model suggests. Because wnãiyóu oo
may be different from what the model suggests, regardless of tnä nt of the
m.odel to the apparel industry, ultimately,-l would liÈe to be able to describe
what your firm has done over time when sourcing production and/or
finished garments

To enable me to describe the evolution of sourcing practices, I will
be using the case study research method. The case stuðy method is a
research method or describing and understanding events, processes
and/or outcomes in great depth within their real-lile setting.'participation in
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this research would involve a two-part commitment. The first is an
interview with either yourself and/or someone involved in sourcing at your
firm during which I would ask a series of questions about the historic and
current practices pertaining to sourcing of finished garments at Western
Glove Works. The second is a short, self-administered pencil-and-paper
questionnaire, which could require the input of a number of different people
at your firm such as the CEO, the CFO, the lmport Manager and/or
Merchandise Manager.

This research has been approved by the Human Ecology Ethics
Review Committee. I would like to stress the voluntary nature of your
participation. lf you choose to participate, you would be free to withdraw
anytime; you and your representatives do not have to answer any
questions that you do not feel comfortable answering. To ensure
accuracy, you would also be asked to review the case afrer it is written.

The final product of my research is a bound copy of the thesis that
will be available to the public through the University of Manitoba Library
system. Hence, a critical issue for you to consider is how you would like to
handle the naming of your firm if you agree to participate. We can talk
about this over the phone in the near future.

I would like to thank you for your time and consideration. Your
participation would be invaluable to the quality of my thesis and would
contribute greatly to the scant body of knowledge on the sourcing practices
of apparel firms. I will be calling you in a week to discuss with you whether
your firm would consider participating and the conditions under which you
would feel comfortable participating. Please do not hesitate to contact me
or my advisor, Dr. Lena Horne, if you have any questions.

Sigcerely, _

Meghan Gray
Graduate Student
Clothing and Textiles
Phone:
E-mail:
umgraym@cc. umanitoba. ca

Lena Horne, Ph.D
Assistant Professor
Clothing and Textiles
Phone: 474-9914
E-mail:
horne@ms. umanitoba. ca
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UNIvERSITY
or MANIToBA

Faculty sf Ifnm¡n Ecology

Meghan Gray, Graduate Student
Clothing and Textiles Deparhent

{-o USta Dufr Robtin, Srinnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3T 2N2Ph: (204)
E-mail : umgraym@cc.umanitoba.ca

Mr. Michael Silver
Western Glove Works
555 Logan Ave
Winnipeg, MB
R3A OS4

Dear Mr. Silver

First of all, I would like to.thank-you again for your generosity andinvaluable contribution. Your participalion has contiibuted gräãiry to thescant body of knowredge on the sourcing practices of rppir"r nims. r amvery excited to be able to send you the olärt case tor yoj to ieuier rotaccuracy.

As outlined in my initiar retter to you, reviewing the compreted case foraccuracy is the final part of your company's pãrticipation in this iãsearcn.
After you have reviewed the case, r w¡u tnen ne apprying a moder of grobar
sourcing development and analyzing for similarities and differences.

The objective of the case is to describe the evolution of sourcing practices
for production and/or finished garments at your firm. rn doing ,o"¡f*",important to frame the evolution of sourcing pir"i¡."r within the historical
context of your company's deveropment. th¡s has enabred me to deveropthe greatest possible understanding. The inforrãìion used in constructing
the case has come from several sources: from our interview, th; 

-'
questionnaire, and a number of articres that are in the pubric domain. rhave included a complete reference list, found at the eno ortne Jåt case,for all these sources of information.
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I will be calling you in a week to determine a time to meet in order to
address any concerns you have. Please do not hesitate to contact me if
you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Meghan Gray
Graduate Student
University of Manitoba
Clothing and Textiles
Phone:
E-mail: umgraym@cc. umanitoba.ca

-"?,
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APPENDIX F

Cose Approvol letter



Deor e"'fu
ïhonk you for toking the time to meet with me to review the cose of the
evok¡tion of sourcing proclices of your compony.

ln order to properly document the reseorch process I would like to osk lf you
would sign thls letter indicoling thotyou oresqtisfied with the content of the
cose,

My opologies for not hoving this for you to sign of our meeting, but I wos
unctwore of the need to requestyour permission to use the cose in writing.

l, Michoel Silver, hove reviewed the following cose for occurocy:

Ihe Evolution of Sourcing Proctices qt Selected Monitobo þporel Firms
Cose Two

Western Glove Works

Signofure

Faculty of Human Ecology

Meghan Gray, Graduate Sh¡dent
Q[sthing and Textites Departuent

do II518 Duff R.oblin, Winnipcg, Manircba, Canada R3T 2lr¡2
Ph: (204)

E-mail: umgraym@cc.umanitoba.ca
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UNIVERSITY
OF MANITOBA

November 15, 2001

Mr. Michqel Silver
Western Glove Works
555 Logon Ave
Winnipeg, MB
R3A OS4

Dote , ,1, /
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Thonk you for your ottention to this motfer. I will coll you in one week to
orronge to pick up the letier.

Sincerely,

Meghan Gray
Graduate Student
University of Manitoba
Clothing and Textiles
Phone: 831-0423
E-mail: umgraym@cc. umanitoba.ca
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UNIvERs ITY
or MANIToBA,

Faculty of Human Ecology

Meghan Gray, Graduate Student
Clothing and Textiles Deparhent
c/o H5l8 Dutr Roblin. Winnipcg, Manitoba, Canada R3T 2N2
Ph: @04)
E-mail : umgraym@cc.umanitoba.ca

November I5, 200.|

Mr. Gory Steimon
Gemini Foshions
ól JunoAve.
Winnipeg, MB
R3A ì TI

t?

þt-'*l
Deor j¿pS+eirfdm,

Thonk you for toking the time to meet with me to review the cqse of the
evoh¡lion of sourcing proctices of your compony.

ln order to properly document the reseorch process I would like to osk if you
would sign this letter indicoting thot you ore sotisfied with the content of the
cose.

My opologies for not hoving this for yotr to sign of our meering, but I wos
uncnrure of the need to requestyorlr permlsslon to use the cose in wrifing.

l, Gory Steinom, hwe reviewed the following cose for occurocy:

The Evolution of Soufçing Proctices of Selected Monitobo Aoporel Firms

zGemini Foshions of Conodo Ltd.

si9ntu4 t-
Dqre //óy'7o^o/
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Ihonk you for your otfention to this motfer, I will coll you in one week to ononge
to pick up the letfer,

Sincerely,

Meghon Groy
Groduote Student
University of Monitobo
Clothing ond Textiles
Phone;
E-moil : umgroym@cc,umonitobo,co


